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Faint Picture of the Scene
Presented by the Great
mark.
Calamity.

The Great Efforts Being Made
for tbe Relief of the Many
Sufferers.
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delivery of any number of Texas stock
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interest in a
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By Western Associated Press.

RANCH PROPERTY,

cattle.

The Government Measures for
of the Sufferers.

People Buried in the Ruins of
Houses in Cincinnati.

NOTARY PUBLIC
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tee to take such steps as may be neces
movement to fill
up the .lower part of tbe city to a .height.
'
Í
A
I
buuts ins present, uuou. Laiuu
uisioi
engineers have been taking water levels
en tbe telegraph poles with a view to
raising that road above high water

THE FURY OFTHE FLOOD sarv to inaugurate a

ESTATE AGENT,

REAL

stocked cattle much In Western
Texas can be bouxbt at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investigate this property.

magnifteent Water Front
HAVE Pecos
Irange
river north of Fort Sumon the
To stock men
to establish themselves on the reooi
river this property will bear investigation.

ner for sale at a bargain.

'or sale several Mexican
IlandHAVE
grants, both confirmed and patented and

15. 9 a. m

The

river is 70 feet 4 lncues ana tailing.
Weather clear and cold. The river is
falling all the war above very rapidly
for a hundred miles or so up me river.

STv.i7Ritvvii.T.. Fah. 15. The Dress
relief boat Iron Cltv touched at Hew
Cumberland. W. Va., at 8 o'clock this
morning, the first stop on the trip. I lie
reports were that 116 people were
washed out, and many baa notreiurnea
to their homes. Losal relief committees have been organized, and no aid
was asked. At BTackborse. one mile
below, tbe boat drew up to shore, in
answer to a signal, but the people only
wanted newspapers.
Louisville. Feb. 15. The river is on
a stand at 48 feet and falling above.
The weather is olear and cold. The
worst is over now. Ho boats up or
down. .
:

.
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BURIED IN THE RUINS.
Cincinnati. Feb. 15. At 8:40

this
morning a fire alarm was sounded from
where
the
Pearl,
a box at Ludlow and
water surrounds the bouses, and when
the engines reached the place it was
discovered that the rear part of a brick
building on the south side of Pearl near
Ludlow had fallen, and ten persons
buried in the ruins or drowned. The
occupants of another part had given
thtiolasao Investment.
the alarm, and before the real cause
No. SIS. Is a range on the Peoos river that
was
will support 7,0,0 to 8,000 head of cattle, tbe could be ascertained a firm alarm
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges
recommendthat can be procured. All grunts
ed for confirmation by th. surveyor general
are severed from the, Pabilo domain. These
grants are tbe onlr solid bodies of land that
can be bought in Now Mexico, and range In
from SO cent to a.00 per acre, owing to
firloeand
quality of lands, and are In bodies of
HMXX)
to 400.000 aerea. I will cheerfully
front
Iva all the Information possible regarding

BV!

England Having More Trouble
Over the Eastern Ques- tion.
Belief

Western Associated Press.

Washington. Feb. 15. Secretary
Lincoln was before the house committee on appropriations this morning
wntie tnat committee was preparing the
joint resolution subsequently passed
both houses making an additional appropriation of $200,000 for the relief ot
the sufferers by the floods. The secretary
saia ne tnougnc tne appropriation asked
for today, making a total of $500,000,
would be sufficient for several days. He
has ordered a boat witb supplies to be
sent from Parkersburg.W. Va. There
will then be seven boats on tbe river
between Pittsburg and Cairo, distributing clothing and provisions.
Gen. Saxlon, U. S. A., telegraphs
from Louisville, that the relief steumetf
Mattie Hays left there this morning
with 75,000 rations for points below.
She proceeded as far as Shawneetown.
General Saxton also says he is in
formed that there is great distress in
the small towns above Louisville on
both sides of the river, and asks author
ity to charter a steamer and purchase
supplies for relief. The secretary telegraphed authority for him to proceod
as suggested.
A telegram from Capt. Cushlng, U.
S. A., Pittsburg, says be has engaged
the steamer Katie Stockdale and loaded
her with provisions and clothing and
started out to afford relief wherever
necessary. He says he has already ex
pended $50,000, and has about $3,000
left. He reports the greatest distress
prevailing at Ironton, Catlettsburg and
Galli polis.
ueneral Saxton, at Louisville, in a
supplemental telegram says it is impossible at present to estimate tbe distress
prevailing in that vicinity, but as many
thonsand families are thrown out of
employment, it will be necessary to
afford relief for many weeks to come.

going to have their
left. The witness remarked, "Well, you all just remain
here a few minutes, and according to all
appearances, you 11 get 'em." Witness
saw fifteen or twenty colored people
with pistols.
Matthew P. Jordan, white, was called.
and in reply to Senator Sberman de
scribed tne not. witness was armea.
but declined to say whether he fired.
Tbe negroes were turbulent and inso
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and were
AT HOME AND ABROAD. treated,
rights before tbey

Sherman's Smelling Committed
lent.
on the Danville Blots.
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An Unusual Number of Mu
Negro
tiers Iteported
Hanged.
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ENGLAND AND EGYPT.
The Various Troubles Which Johnny
Bull Has on Band.
By Western Associated Press.
London. Feb. 15. A Post

EMIL BAUR,
Wholesale dealer In

That you can buy thejibest as
sortment of Boots and shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store' In Las Vegas.

CUSTOM
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GROCERIES,
.it 7 Wholesale Dealer in
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

AND

MINING

Goods,

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

I have all kinds of household
everything-- else kept In a

roods and

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goods

BOUGHTAND SOLD'
C. JL.

SIXTH BTHEBT,

WW

martin,
.

-

WIND MILLS,
--

LAB VEO AS.

PUMPS

E. W. SEBBEN,
MANUFACTURING

&

FIXTURES

FE3VTO ESÜ- - "W I IF. JS
Flour, DEPOT FOR
find Feed

JEWELER

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.

AND

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry.

.

G-ráain-

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY FOR

Gold and Silver Mexican flllirree (roods. En
graving and repairing a speolalty. Money
loaneuon vaiuaoies.
No. HQ Sixth Street.
- .
LAS VEGAS,
NBW MEXICO.

Wool, Hides,

T.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
Drices as can be brought from Eastern noints.

AV.

HAYWARD

TbSTI ill

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prives.
GOODS DELIVERED fKEE.

B rewery

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest

FEED.

CORN

BOTTLED
Is
the

Is now Dreoared to sell CHOP CORN FEED
at. lowest market price, at the grist mill, north
of the bridge. Call oa or address

P.! TRAMBLY.

second to none in
market.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- - EI.

Leininger feRotligeb, Props.

PUT DOWN THE PEICES.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

USE

IT

THE TRADE!

As I have no rent and do fore
man to pay far my custom department, I will muso you frenufne
French Calf (nn Morclor braud made
la Switzerland):

HOTEL,

PALACE

;

malt and hops," and warranted to give
entire satisfaction. Our

P. TRAMBLY

S52tf

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

SIXTH STBEET.

CHOP

Pelts,

mi. ffSt

BOOTS
$15.00 TONGUE
at $13.00.
$13 00 PLAIN BOOTS AT
First Class in all its Appointments
12.00.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Button. Laceor
uongreas.at eu.uu.

$10.

P. RUMSEY & SON
Cf

Remember that a dollar
saved is a dollar madeAn earlv call will be
ereatly obliged.
-

SNUG,

11

J B. MACKEL,

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
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Oypters in every style a specialty
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Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

DEPARTMENT.

from Berlin says that Germany has
three times insisted that England
In regard to this department I
proclaim a protectorate over
Washington. Feb. 15. The investi
out bngiana appears to be would call particular attention
Egypt,
gation of the Danville olection riots was
afraid of irritating t ranee.
to the fact that my aim is to make
resumed this morning.
DANGKR FROM RUSSIA.
Edward M. Hatcbor, white, aenica
.
strictly first class work, using
on
Rudd
the,
Jack
he
that
assaulted
The German press savs the submiS'
day of tbe riot. He saw marks of bub, sion of the tribes of Merv to Russia is the best stock to be obtained in
lets on Duiiamgs in tne rearoi me worse for England than the disasters in the market, and employing only
white people, which must have been Egypt, it comments upon the remarkfired by negroes.
able success ot the Russian policy in
J. V. uagan, wnite, lestinea mat ne central Asia, whicb is always direeted
saw a crowd of angry negroes, ana against England. If Russians should THE BEST OF WORKMEN,
went to a hardware store and asked for stand again before the walls of Constan- a box of cartridges. Told the clerk stinople the English would be disabled
there was going to be a knock down from commanding them to bait as in
fiirht. The cletk refused to give them. lev, uussia win become the immedi
Therefore I am able to give my
aud witness hunted for them, but could ate neighbor of India, and will be able customers a guarantee on all
not rind tbem, but returned to the scene at any moment to create a disturbance
of the riot, lie was armed witb a pistol. in northern Asia. Only Afghanistan is work made to order and at reas
Senator Sherman Did you hre oa between Russia and India. The fron onable prices. No second-clas- s
that occasion P
tier tribes are always ready to invade work made at reduced prices.
Witness I don t care to answer mat tbe rioh Indian provinces if their rear Repairing neatly and promptly
question.
were covered, and this Russia can now done on
short notice. Orders by
senator vanee iou are not requirea guarantee.
to answer that question uuless you
mall promptly attended to.
ROW OVER A PLAO.
choose.
Cairo. Feb. 15. There was an ex
Sherman I put tbe question to you.
citing scene at the circus today. An
did you tire on that occasion?
Witness! decline answering tnat Italian acrobat unfurled the Italian flag,
Investigating the Danville Riots.

Fori

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

dispatch

whereupon an English officer walked
question.
witness reiusea to say now many into tbe arena and seized it, amid great
The acrobat soon recovexcitement.
times be shot into the crowd that day.
Thought it necessary lor tbe white peo ered the flag, however, and waved it
triumphantly, when he was struck by a
ple to tire.
and' a melee ensued, fi
it. W. uiass. colored, was canea ana frenchman
said he didn't feel safe in telling what nally some English officers managed to
separate
the
combatants and calmed
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
be knew about the riot.
tbe tumult. The Italian consul has deSenator Lapham Why notr
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar- sounded. The firemen, in conjunction
rangement with some cattle man, to take a with the police, used superhuman ef- By Western Associated Press.
Witness I live in Danville, and have manded satisfaction for the insult to
riven number of cattle or sheep for five years, forts to rescue the living and dead.
got to go back there.
Witness had the flag. It is hoped the affair will be
House.
return double
at the end of which lime he willInsuring
heard it said that any negro who testi-- 1 amicably settled.
20 per The buildings were occupied as a boardthe number of oattle received.
Feb.
Washington,
15.
AFFAIRS IN THB SOUDAN.
ing house, and had twenty to thirty octied
cent Increase
Uolman, from the committee on ap
Senator Vance Ob, we don't wantl
cupants. The living were brought out,
is believed bv officials that Osman
It
No. 614. Is a range capable of supporting
propriations,
reported
resolujoint
a
that, Mr. Chairman.
,. but four members oía iamny namea
Digmas' forces are massing for the
There Is at present
MWQ head of cattle.
Senator Lapham I have a right to purpose of making a desperate attack
Burke. Mr. and Mrs. Coulter, Maud tion making a further appropriation of
000 head of cattle on the range, together with
ail the parapharnalia connected with a wel Ellis. Lvdia Ellis. Willie Kyle and an $200,000 for the relief of the suflerors by know the grounds of his fear.
upon Tokar. Some alarm is felt of the
quipped cattle ranch ruu successfully. .This other name not known are supposed to the Ohio flood.
The witness being reassured, ne tola defenders being short of ammunition.
fine
is a magnificent range, well watered,
debating
snnnt
The
house
the
pistol
in
fired
story.
and
a
dav
Webb,
his
beard
He
Mrs.
or
drowned.
be
crushed
It
la
at
sheltered,
suakih, feu. io. spies report that
gramma grass, and well
Chalmers-Manriincontested elec- rushed to the scene and found some the rebels are fully aware
once a fine dividend paying property and an eccupant of a room in the part that the
of the come
twenty-fivcap!
case,
6:30
previous
talists.
questhe
and
cracking
at
tion
of
seventy
by
colorad
wonhy tbe attention
fell, was awakened
the
mei and
ing of the English troops, and are muswas
ordered.
tion
Then
were
Curtin
took
men,
to
telling
policemen
tbe
awaken
white
tried
walls
and
and
tering in great force. Osman Digma,
No, 15. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
but fell with tbe ruins the floor for the purpose of withdraw- the negroes to leave. The negroes re- whose camp is pitched 16 miles southover 100,000 acre, with cross fence to separate others,
ing his resolution for recommittal, and plied. We are not doing anything; why west of Suakim. has proclaimed he will
the beef cattle from the geneial herd. The and
yet
injury.
escaped
witnout
cattle, some 4,GoO in number, are of high grade The rescued women were conveyed in a wound up his recital of tbe reasons should we leave? Heard Thatcher say.
obtain Tokar before the British can
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This Is one
l liis is a white man's town, and I am possibly arrive, and will then capture
of the best equipped ranches In the territory. patrol wagon to a fire engine house in whicb led to this action with the words.
telephone
Mannings
consent
by
You
With
were
maue
are
rule.
all
full
if
Gen.
damned
eouneottd
we
wnere
Is
don't
tney
The home rmoh
tbe vicinity,
...
Suakim,
with one of the railroad stations on- the Hanta comfortable.
Mrs. Kyle, whose son and approbation I bring him to the going to get killed if you don't leave."
Constantinople. Feb. 15. Tho norte
stations on the was
r road, while the different
speaker's
desk
ask
the
pistols.
and
was
men
drew
be
oath
white
their
the
that
theonsolable.
the
Then
in
ruins,
lost
has resolved to protest against the
ranches are eoneected by telephone with the
home ranch. Thl Is one of the best dividend She imagined her toy was alive and administered to him on tbe certibcate The witness named Thatcher, Lee, Cov abandonment of the.London.
Suit ington and Oliver, who be said bad pispaying properties In tbe terrltorf, and is struggling for bis freedom, and then of tbe governor of Mississippi,"
worthy of attention.
she gave him up for lost and her agony ing nis action to tne words, he took tols. Lee gave the order to fire, and
WASHINGTON NOTES.
Then the colored men
No. 17. Is a fine mountain range near the was heartrending. Mrs. Webb, who Manning by the arm, and together they did fire.
city of La Vegas that will support easllyl.OUO occupied a room in tbe part that fell, tbey stood at the bar of the house, began to leave.
The whites came out
necessary
t
he
all
with
together
oattle,
head ol
How many? It Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around
says she could not sleep for the crook- where Curtin presented him and de- of the opera house.
buildings. Will be sold at a good figure.
ing of the walls. She thought at first manded that he bo sworn as a repre looked like 300 or 400. They (the whites)
the National Capital.
under
certificate
of
tbe
water,
but
sentative
the went into the hardware store and got By Western Associated Press.
it was paper affected by the
pistols. Witness saw pistols, twenly- afterwards supposed it to be something governor of a loyal and great state.
Feb. 15. The house
immediately the house woke up, and fiye or thirty of them, and a bag of Washington,
worse. "I got up at last," she said,
on postofiioes and post roads
'and awakened Marv Colter, and told Calkins was ready with the point of cartridges in a real estate office where committee
to report favorably a bill
her we must get out something waa order that the house had referred the he took refuge, and white men came in nas agreed tbe
section of the revised
going to happen, I went to the door of case to the committee; that the com- and supplied themselves. When the amending
authorizing the postmaster
ius was mittee had reported it to the house, negroes baa lett witness neara tne statutes
tbe next room, wnere Maua
to
general
stop
delivering registered
ESTATE AGENT. sleeping, and tried to awaken her. and that the report was now under con- whites going about the street shouting, man or money orders
REAL
to fraudulent lotLaugh"Hurrah for we democrats!"
Then 1 called to wary uoiter again io sideration.
companies by. striking out tbe
hurry. She was sitting in the bed. I The speaker said that bo did not ter. Heard some whites say, "Kill tery
"fraudulent," thus including all
was near the door when 1 felt the house think that there was any necessity to every damned negro we can see." word
FORTY CENTS A WEEK 1
lottery companies in its provisions.
going down. . I could have stepped decide a questiou of order, because the Heard Henry uarksnaie make a speeen.
J he bouse committee on oommerce
Sale, For Rent. Lost, through tbe door to the front part, but question whether or not Mr. Manning in which be said, "We intend to carry
Advertisements-F- or
has concluded consideration of tbe first
, will
Found. Wanted, Announcements, eto
I turned to get Mary. I could not see, was entitled to take the oath of office the election by fair means or foul." section
type,
at
Reagan bill to regulate
slie
this
column,
be Inserted in this
all around for ber, and then was tbe very question which the house Heard him say it was to be carried by inter-siat- e of the
and
forty cents per week for thhek links or tans. we I telt
and decided to
At the time of embody it Incommerce,
all went down together. ' 1 do not was now considering, and on which the de point of do gun."
commerce
the inter-sta- te
know bow I escaped, but I crawled out house was about to takb a vote. The the riot saw white men riding up with Dill.
AWHOTJHCEMEMT.
chair would not undertake to adminis- guns and saw white men running home
,
and screamed."
Nominations
John Coburn. of Indi
Tbe accident has spread terror among ter the oath of office to a person claim- after their guns; saw no colored men ana, associate justice
Good Templars
be
OOD TEMPLA
of the supreme
Í-- TT
will luv.et bereaftor every Tuesday the occupants of similar old buildings ing to be a member elect when tbe armed.
of
Montana;
oourt
Frederick C. Lord,
considering
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to
itself
right
Many
George
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his
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Lee,
those
several
of
saw
in
A.
districts.
flooded
tteüddFel'0
the
A"!
BOTONE. Seo'y.
'
pistols in the hands of the colored peo- collector of internal revenue for the
who can do so are gutting out to safer a seat.
Manning and Curlin thereupon re- ple, He believed the first volley was district of Nevada.
quarters.'
WAHTED.
to their seats amid derisive tired into tbe crowd of negroes, but
Louisville. Feb. .15. The river is turned
at Weman. '
laughter from the republican side, which after the latter began to run, a great By WesternHbeetlos;
A man to take care of a smal 46 feet 6 inches and is now really on a
Associated Press.
Belford,
the
of
was
increased
many
remark
at
WANTED.
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the
1,
shots
Saw
box
air.
into
Address
may
to
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be said
orchard.
stand. The flood
Knoxville. Tenn.. Feb. 15. Last
a
Bpringer, N. al.
reached the greatest height. This "Ring down the Curtin; tbe play is some eight or ten pistols among tbe mgbt in Green county the wife of James
over."
colored men pointed at Taylor and
Hays,
Mattie
steamer
the
morning
bricklayers
Brlckmakersand
The question recurred on substituting himself, the negroes demanding tbey Hunter was instantly killed by some
WANTKD.
at Clltton, Ariiona. Uood chartered bv the covernment and in tbe minority resolution for those of the should
come out and show their faces. one, who fired a gun from the outside.
of Ma. Burke, started down the
charge
: wages. Apply to Lockhart. Hopper Br0"- ,
majority, and a division of tbe resolu- If the whites had not used their pistols Hunter and wife and the other mem
Co., Demlng, New Mexloo.
river laden witn f ao.uw wortn oi
tions being demanded, a vote was taken "we should have been saot into smith bers of the household were sitting
There has been a great deal on
the fire at tbe time. Hunter
the first doclaring that Manning ereens, sir; and not only that but our aroundwealthy
year
last.
REHT
than
this
damagedone
more
FOR
farmer, and had lust re
was wives and sisters would havebeen mur- was a
credentials,
perfect
lliis
hold?
of
moving
busy
out
the
People
are
Comfortable house of three
referred yeas 106, nays 140. The an- dered in their houses, sir murdered in ceived a large amount of money. Two
streets.
Fourth
on
Terms
Third
and
bouses
street
FOR RENT.
Merino
on
situated
namea Moore nave been ar
Inst. Many of the bouses are in danger of nouncement was received with applause our houses. 1 know this by the threats oromers
reasonable. Will be vacant on the 19th
C HABLES ILr KLD.
tbe republican side. The second res- made two or three days before by their rested.
Apply to
toppling over, the water undermining on
olution declaring Manning entitled to a leaders."
Kllllnsr a Hasband.
tne iounaauons.
nays 157.
Senator Sherman Did you hear that By Western Associated Press.
TOR BALE.
The situation at New Albany is very seat was defeated yeas 83, was
majority
then
resolution
Tbe
threat?
The cold weather of
The Douglas street mattrass little changed.
Cleveland. Feb. 15. A Leader
This discharged
Witness I did not hear it. Witness special
FOR BALE. Doing
a good business. Own- last night and today caused much suf adopted 130 to 66.
from Harman, near Marietta,
elections
of
from
the
the
committee
For
imagine
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work.
an
could
indoor
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not
permit
not
will
er's health
fering, and much sicknes will be the
that W. it. Miller was found
facie case and leaves the seat crowd of people could have shown as reports
prima
sale cheap. Apply to C. A. Martin, second result.
Si St
dead in his bouse with two bullet boles
hand man, on sixth street.
Mew Albanv accomplished what few vacant until the case is decided on its as much mercy as tney (tbe whites) did. in his body. His wife and his brother
The general remark was that it was the have bees arrested for the
cities along the valley have done taken merit.
HQTICE.
morder.
Adjourned until Monday.
leaders who ought to have been killed Rumor savs tbe wife threatened
care of her own sufferers.
to put
Compart,
and not those poor negroes. The di him out the way because she loved
Cok
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nual meeting of the stocxholders of tbe Knough is known, however,
announcing the affixing of tbe cold blooded murder of one of our best
Hanced.
fas Vegas Oas and Coke oompany will be held
it will nearly reach and possibly exceed house
president s signature to the measure lor citizons by our readjustee brindle- - By Western Associated Press.
board of five di- that of 1883.
for the purpose of electing asecretary,
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city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, on Monday,
sad sight by moonlight, with the mad UJUll hue iie9iuuuiui iut scuaio luatauir1 part of the day in the real estate office, Banton, colored, was hanged today in
March 10, 884. at8o'oloekp. m
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ADVERTISING
'
cation.
I to Inform the
Cltjr subscribers are
otto, promptly in cae ol noiwielivcry of trie
paper, or lack of attention on the part of the

earner.

We shall always be ready tn cublUh com
muntcatlona,
if eoucbed in respectable
lanfuaae; but must Insist upon the writer
a.nltm hla name to the same. I hoee hiving
rneeancea rrayflnd aatlslaotlmi in our columna upon their own responsibility.
of a
Address all eommonicatiotii,
busiueas nature or otherwise, to

THE GAZETTE COMPANY,
Las

N. M

Vea-as-

WEEKLY

AND

DAILY, SUNDAY

Circulation in the Southwest.

COMMITTEE

CALL KEOTLICAN
A meeting of the republican torritorial committee is hereby called, to be
held at the office of the chairman in
Santa Fe, and to adopt rules controlling
the calling and holding of county co- nventie-oon Monday, the 18th day of
February, A. 1). 188 1, at o'clock p. m
A full attendance is earnestly desired,
of the mectin" is to fix a
The aDuroose
a
time and place for the meeting of a ucn
eral convention of tho party to select
two delegates and two alternates to the
national republican convention, at Chi
The following are
caco. June 3, 188-4committee, viz:
the
of
members
the
Wm. Breeden, M. S. Otero, G. F.
Canis, A. C. Voorhccs, Henry J.
James W. Southwiek, C. W.
Pedro T. Jaramillo, Jose X.
Lucero, Trinidad Romero, G. W.
F. M.
Antonia Ortiz y
Spcare, M. Cooney, Pedro Sanchez, Joseph Clouthier, J. Francisco Chaves and
Jesus M. Luua. Under a rule adopted
by the last general convention no proxy
can be recognized in meetings of the

i

e,

Pri-har-

W.M.

Breeden,

INCOitl'OlíATKD AL'OÜST

Hootheaat

1,

M.

CO.,
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Treats aij,
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PIANOS

or ncTonih

:rair

4.

m

T"i:

&

Chbonic, Special ako
WITH

VVUHDKnrUIi

Private

OUCCES8.

KEHEDT

atorative, (under bia spociul advice and
treatment J
not cure. Price,
a bottle;
four times the quantity, S 10. Sent fi
to any
conndentially. In pr.rate name if desired, by A. E. Mintle, M. O., 11 Kearney fit..
San Francisco, Cal.
Send for pamphlet and list of qnestlons.
tftAMPLE UOITI.K FREE
will be sent to any one applying by let;jr,
staling symptoms, sex and atre. Striot aocrecy
iu regard to all buaiuesa transactlone.

Musical Instruments.

"sroTjasra- nvnuisr
Who, mny be suffering; from the effects ot
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail themselves of this, the irrcatest boon
ovar lu lii nL.Anln
a
Dr. Spinney will guanibtee to forfeit 9m to
every case of nominal wnknMu
nru-aterii- .
ease of any kind op character that which he
uuuuuaauB nuu lUUB lO CllTG .

BOOTS,

SHOES,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

CAPS AND

being closed out at the

City Shoe Store.
O.

FORT, ASSIGNEE.

J. MENDENHALL

A.

MIBOLE.AOEO

Gas-Fittin-

and Plumbing

g

.tnnur

Ann and Hlckorv flunk, l'onlar I.mntwr
subsiding, and Oak.
,
Spoki-aFelloes, l atent
oak ami Ash
Coupling
Polea. Hutu. Currlaire.
with the contributions of individuals Tnniruea,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
orftingfl.
&etin on nano a mil stock or
nd the appropriation by congress the
sufferers will bo afforded temporary re
Buckboards,
lief. It is of course impossible to esti Carriages, Wagons,
mate tho damage and losses but they

flood is at last

,

REPORT
R.-C.HEISE-
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FIRST

Whi-rln-

NATIONAL BANK

THE I.EAD1.U

Liquor Dealer

OFXAS VEGAS,
it i,í.h.?lrrTÍry ,f Nsr ,Mo,t lo- -

"o

state
stances within the past two years a
fact which will be recognized and ccr
tainly not disputed in business circles
generally."
I.A8

" "

Wholesale and Retail.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,

CfKTEtt STREET,
-

VEOAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

JiI3VI

1
J

T
aai

Rui'iicd in a

I'ntcnt

110
cluuiuvce.
other hand, claim they risk
their capital and pay wages that are gov
And consequently evrnly burned. Ilallrsod
erned by the law of supply and demand, track right hy the kf In ami ciinj ghlp to any
j..
nd do not see why they should divide pmu ou too a., a o. r. u. n.
Lcnve nrdcrijnt Lock hart & Co., Las Vega,
workmen.
among the
or aiKiroM,

Draw Kiln

ers, on the

HOT

authorities in tho east arc
somewhat mixed as to the intention of
the Santa Fe company regarding the exThat I.h
tension of their line to the coast.
the company proposes to stretch out is
certain and that it will adopt the best
plan it equally certain. That is the manner in which it has always conducted its
'
aftain.
1, of "The
Hatchet," a weekly humorous paper published at Washington is acknowledged.
"The Hatchet" is eight pages, well
illustrated with original cartoons, handsomely printed, and nnlike many alleged
humorous publications cannot be accused
of traveling tinder false pretenses. It is
replete with articles bristling with that
trinity of powerful weapons in American
journalism, wit, ridicule and sarcasm.
The capital city is surely a fair field for

Sour Mash from Rob
ertson County, Tenn.

D. D. D.

Constuntly on hand, nest In iho terr'torv
Makes a
white wall for plastering
ano win itiKe more aunu ior alone' unii oriel
work luuu liny other ilniu.

'JTIE BEST IIUANDS OF

mported and Domestic

nprln,

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

a.mw

Socorro, New Mexico.

MRS. J. E.

"",0J0 on
2,260 00

PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

& CO.

The most perfectly hslancpd FOLDING BE1J In the
world. Substantial, yet so light that a ehtkl can oprn
and close It with euro. Theycomblne QKEAT
KT8EN0TII, BKAUTlf and UTILITY, It Is tlw
VKIi? BEST, most coltlpuct, EASIEST FOLDED
BHD, and Is now offered to the public as the CHKAl'-KSpatent Folding Bud oa the market. It ECONOMIZES SPACE, saves WEAK and TEAR of
keeps the BEDDINO CLEAN FROM DUST,
and Is rapidly superseding all other beds la tha
families of the rich and poor alike la all sections of
tho country.

Mad In BOtEAtl. DRESalHOCASE,
CAHINBT,
fiOOK.C AN B, HIUK-BOARfieud

.

Ntylea..

and WKITIBICI-DKM-

for leacriptlve and Illustrated Clrcqlac.

Factory & Office, 1465 State St. Chicago,sending
3rIn
DUW:r.

this

-

for.clrcular with prices, please name

LIABILITIES.
uapitai stocitpaiu m
00,000 00
Burplusfund
. launonn
Undivided profit
National Dank notes outstandlna'.'.' mt7H
4.VOQU oa
to check. . ...
. . 1393,884 00
Demand ccrtiUoatos of
Time oartlflcates of deposit
uue 10 otner national
Banks
,n
Due to State Banks ami

tankcr

an rata

11

fil,W7

84

Will buy

tout Copper Ores and

pay Cash for them.

tSOIWM

70

01 Naw Maxico. I
tm Haw U,.,
I, Joshua S. Kaynoids, cashier of the
above
named bank; do solemnly swear that the above
knowledge
oi
iSJu'r true to tno
JOSHDA S. BATN0LDS. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of January. 1884.
alpu:HUB S. KEEN. Notary Public
Correct Attest
JEKFEKSON RATNOLDS I
j. umiiKlj. V Directors.
JOSHUA 8 KAVNULDS

'
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COMPLETE STOCKS.

Good for Family Use.

list.
MPORTED LONDON ALE,
LYON&HEALY
9
Chicago.
Stati Monro,
Price

W-lte- for

A

81..

At 35 Cents per Bottle, at

ifmM tAnTMtwwlMr
bAMD CATALOGUE.

WIHwtiKf

CARL'S on the Plaza.
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OLD POET WINE,

8WEKT

catawba,

6O0.
6O0.

per Dottle

-

-

Wll. tlALBEODF,
'
'

Aua
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PATTY
MTAMlirAETCBER

OF

Rooflnff and Annul
r

shor'.notW

i
un
m"uu
.

i

Manufaoturar, Jobber, and
.., Betall
Dealer in

i

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything; In the Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

FOB MEN IS

Ama.
BEfoas.
TRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Elicti
Appliances. Wo will send on Thirty Dayif
Trial, TO MEN, YOUNO OR OLD, who are Sttfferlnft
Lost Vitality, and
from Nebvous Debii-itof a Personal Jíatuhr resulting frop
Abuses and Othrb Cadses. Speedy relief and
to
Health, Vigor and Manhood
restoration
GoAJUnTBBD. 8endatouceiorIUustratedFamiihl6e
fres.. Address
Co,,
Mice
Voltaic
LEí

A

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

lYeakNervoiisMeri

BAR FIXTURES.

wbl
exhausted
powers,
pnyu.ture decay
ann failure to perform life's
properly
S
are
caused by
dui.
.
eiop-eeWhose

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC CIGLA.RS
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

v;n

n.i

a

ot youth, etc..
a 'ect and lasting
L; ,vri
ftbnat kealtk
&

ju munnoon in
BQLU8.
V&WJLT$H
jJtVif3B drufTRkig nor
uitrumrt, jj. This treatment of
ar

a

1

Nerveai Dabllltv and
lt?r'it ul.eca v la nn iforra v
tmocesafal
rfect diagnosis,
becT5ft Lasefi tia
methods anu Absolute thor
stew and direct
"ull information

STAR GROCERY.

onghneaa.

and Treatise free..

Aduross Coninlting Physician of
MARSTON REMEDY CO.. 46 W.Mth

St, NewYorkv

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT BTOCK OF

GROCERIES.

-N-

SEEDSIIFRUITSr
best,

All of
Vines,

ess

12 ROS
$r
PACKETS FLOWER SEEIM, $1
30
Setg and l.OOf things be.
For the other

we sea lor Cash and Guarantee all Our Prices and Gnnria

;v

the
both new and old. Plants, Trees.
Seeds, fta, by mall, a specialty. Saft arrival
OO choice, iüiap, St I Beta, for example i

,iaraMA

AND OUK GOODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

EVV-i-CKOICE-a

68

.

J.

B.

& HARRISON

THE STORRS

CO.

PAl.NKSVH.LK, LAKE C'OUNTV, OHIO
Alt those who from Indlsrrs- tlons.ex cesses or other causes
are weak , u n nerved, low spir-- i
ted, physically drained, and
unable to perform life's eltf
ties properly, can be certainly and permanently cured,
without stomach medicines.
.Endorsed by doctors, ministers and the press. -- Tne Mml- says: me ota
em
plan of treating BíerronalSe- -

PURE DRUGS, GHEMIO ALS
Jrrescription

1

sides, send fox our illustrated Catalofrue oí over 1(M
Rstal
paires, free. Hon bittv nor moryUabt.
Iihftd30 vrs. 60Ü acres. SlUimUreenhxHises.

fy

Prompt and Careful attention Given, to the

T.J:..

11

rooioraUonto

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

Or money refunded.
uu iiiuowina ais
iTT, '
Pains in tha hack. hin ha,i
,ikí,...?'
nervous debilitv.lumhiurn.
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, aolatlca,dis-eaae- a
of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
aver,
seminal emissions, linootencv
heart Sisease, asttima. dvanni
,.....ii.'
TOILET AND FANCY GOODS,
tlon, erysipelas. Indigestion, bernia or run- When any debilltv of the trannrativu
ooeurs, lost vitality, lack of nervo force and
vigor, wasting- - weakness, and all ihn.. hi.
eases 6f a personal nature, from whatever
J.
uauac, mo continuous stream or
AVENUE,'
pormeatlng through the parta must restore RAILROAD
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
LAS
them to a healtnv action, timi ib nn
uiui luis apfjiinuue. you
are afflicted with
If
ffl. 1L.
IN IIIH JjHlllKS. )mo back, weakness of
A U U1U
he solus, falllno- of h.
womb, leuoorrhoca. chronic ulceration of th
wuiuo, inuiuenuti nemorr.ag-or nooning,
painful, sui pressed and Irregular menstruaDEALER IN
tion, barrenness, and change or lire, this la the
Wcot appliance and curative remedy known.
all
forma
female
of
undifficulties
lor
it la
surpassed by anything before invented, both
as a ouratlve agent and as a sourua of power
and vltallzation.
GLASSWARE,
Price of either Belt with Matrnetle Tnanln.
tlO. sent bv express. C. U. D.. and snminiu
tlon free, or by mail on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist end sire of
shoe. Komlttance can be made in currency,
lent in letter at our risk.
Undertaklní orders promptly attended te. Bepetrlng- done with neatness and despatch
The Magnetlon Garments are adapted to all
ages, are worn over the underclothing (not Second hand goods bought and sold.
,
oooy
next to tne
like tne manv Ualvanlo and
Klectric humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at night. They bold
their power forever, and ara worn at all im.
sons of the year.
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
Treatment Without Medicine. " with thonsanria
of testimonial.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
Z18 State Sircet, Chicago, III.
Note. Send one dollar in no taire ttamna or
currenov (In letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-netl- o This largo bouse has recently beea placed In pcrfeot order and It kept In Srst-ola- at
St fie.
I.aolea, end be convinced of the power
More Walters caa be oeomuodatcj than bv anr other hotel tn town.
residing In our other Magnetic Appliances.
Positively no cold loot when thoy ate worn, or
meney refunded.
l&Oyl
Olur

Marshall,

Belt

"W. H. McBrayer,
T. B. Rlpy,
W. 3. Hume.
Champagnes,
"Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer.

(Kast of Shupn'a wnzon shnn.i
tiABVKUAS.
NEWMEXICO

DISEASE CURED

int. tvt

e

Q. MAEZ, Proprietor.
Tin, Copper anil Sheet Ironwares.

-

i

Warranted to Cure

TA937 05
157,010 03 715,788 59

East and West Las Veeas.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone, A. T.

luí
from Kirtodí Debilit
Vitalitt, Lack op Nbbti Fobci akd
Vioo, wastino Weakmbssks, and All those diseaum
otA Pirsonal Katvrb resultlDiT from
i,d
thbr CAUgBS. Bpotxly rwlief and complete
Health, Vigor and Uahhod Guaranteed.
The grandest ditcorery of the Nineteenth Century,
fieud atone for liloitrated Ptunphtet free. Addreaa
VOLTAIC IEIT CO., MAR8HAU, MICH,

WHO

(Terina

-

-

Successor to

RESONABLEI PRICES.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

re

Si 00 AtUmUfn'!h?'
u0very íor SoPPlJ"
Maine- iWtl.S3B
je
and Maanetism utilized as never bo--f
oro for healing tho sick .

Total .

and Pelts,

H. W. WYMAN,

1

WITHOUT MEDICISE.

""a
BROWN, TWO STORES

Proprietress.

I

310 00

XBBRtTORT
í '.I IITKTV

PAEK HOUSE

KM

THE ALLAN

Cigars

tou 9u

12

Kedemptlon fund with 17. 8. Trea-- '
urer o per cent, or circulation)
Due from U. 8, Treasurer, other
than & per cent, redemption
fund

Total

LiiiieCoiiipany.
Yrgaa Hal

is

S37T S22

Ovenlrnfta
.
..
u'm m
United States bonds to secure olrou- lation
6IOOOno
Other stocks,bonds and morta-ag-esUHA ga
Due from approved reserve agents,
7a 'hub
Due from State Bank and bonkers
7' 02 81
Keal estate, furniture, and iUtures
18." IBS 40
Lurreni expenses anü taxes paid..,. 10,047 tul

FULTON MARKET
13

"

KESOTJHCES.

wans ana uiscounts

-- yAFTER

Appliances art lent m 30 Davi' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG BR OLD,

VEGAS,

Thi receipt of No. 10, yol.

árente Importance.
who call see no
one but the Doctor. Consultations free and sacredly
confidential. Cases which have failed in obtaining
relief elsewhere, especially solicited. Female Diseases treated. Call or write, Hours, from O to 4f.
to 8 1 Sundays, 1 to IU, Guuft lo U&U.T1Í.
SZKV Jr'BBJC Address as above.

L. U. BOYIIMGTOIM'S

CENTER
STREET
AND
GRAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

Lias vesas.
Electric

E-

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
The Galveston News is in favor of a ntory .
'
Chewks and other Cttab Items....
Bllls of other banks
AIbo Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
national bankrupt law, and contains the
Xju9LS3
3XT. JVC. fractional paper currency,
oiooi HKoin notions.
nickels,
followinK "The lack of it in this
Blpon"it'8
G. J. HAYWARD.
Leiral tender notes
has been disastrous in many in

Railroad

BeMtanlAli

Weak Eyern, fftunied Development, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc., from exee
or anf
aHM. 9peedUyf eafely and privately Cured.
and Old men, and all
99 Young, Middle-A- d
who need medical aklll and experience, consult
Dr. Bate at once. Hia opinion oasts nothing, and may
aave future misery and shame. When Inconvenient
to visit the city for treatment, medicines can be sent
everywhere by mail or express .Tree) lYom obier
watlon. lrT-- It is
that a physician who
gives his whole attention to a class of diseases (attains great skill, and physicians throughout the
oountry, knowing this, frequently recommend difficult
eases to the Oldeet Specialist., by whom every
known good remedy is used. JKf Dr. Bate's
Age snd .Experience make his opinion of su.

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

BtruRE

OF THE CONDITION
OP TH-

Send In your orders, and have yoar vehicle!
niane ai nome, tuto Keep toe money In tne Ter

.C.i... UJauuiai;iuj-

OtdM

nrbllity, Impotenty.&mlnal
iiCDVftllC
II LII I U U Loc, Hejouai Decay, Mental
and Yhyeical Weakne, Failing Memory,

Co,

CORNER

CALL ANB GET AN ESTIMATE.

Tools,

TU

m

17

Wool, Hides

UK.

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT. TO NEIL

will be heeded.

1

u

Pueblo, Colorado

ME1Í

There are many of the age of thirty to sixty
who arc troubled with too frequent evacua- luu mtmuur, oiien accompunieu by
SHirht smurtinir or burninir
weakonln; of the system In a manner the pa
tlent cannot account for. On examining the
urinnry deposita a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes email particles of
,,,
me oomr win De of a
thin, whitish huu, agaiu chaneriiiK to a dark
and torpid appearance, There are many men
who dio or this dltuculty, ignorant of the
UBU
wuiuu ib me secona staire of semina
weakness. l)r. Kninnev will tnuru,., . nnH
feet cure In such cases," and a halthy restoraora-antion of the genlto-urinar- y
.
OlHce hours 10 to 4 and 8 to 8. Sunday
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation
free.
luwiuugu uAniuiunuuo ana auvioe id.
Call or address.
B. NPIN1VET ACO..
.
, 'I Kearny St.. San Francisco

aat

AND DEALER IN

Senator John Sherman is of the
opinion 'that the present congress shou Id Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
let the tariff question severely alone. As
Springs, Chain3, Vulcan Anthe senator is without doubt the best au
vils, 20 lbs. and upwarti,
thority in either branch of congress on
Blacksmlthg'8
this subiect. it is probable his advice

t.s
iOCU

Burt and M. D. "Wells &

GREEJLEE9 DRAKE
Box74.

aVerTn

Kidney. Bladder. Eruptions, (ice re. Old
Sorea, Swelling of the tutanda, &ore Mouth.
Throat. Bone Palna. permanent! oared hod
radicated from the ayatem lor life.

"WIXITia TO

...

THE DOLLAR.

C.

Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.

aTreutnata.

the United Sute, whose
b long expkbiknck,
perfect method and pure medicine insure spexdy
and permanent OUitKS of all Private, Chronic and
Nervous Diaeaaes. Affection of the Blood. Skin.

Or Tombstones.

M.

N- -

85 S. Clark St.,
In

MONUMENTS

8TKBET,

-

HATS,

Dr. BATE

the square, and open day

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

"eats all Chronic and Special
Disoases.

First National Bank, LAS VEGAS,

which the immense stock of

eia n. sixth st. . tí tKula.Kek

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

Dr. SPINNEY
NO.
KEAKNJf
11

B i ge St., East of

agliy
ttAttNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY,

BBIDOE ST., W. LAS VEGAS,

Packard, E.

CO

te. t.Lottitl.Mo.

Betlnsr,

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings.
&c

ith

AbMtutely enrwl In 80 to M
'Uya by Dr. Pierce'a FateaA
MaAjnotio jsiloatio Truaav
the onlTSlootrlayPTOaM
In the world. Entirely ditiexvrnt frota
and is woni,
alt dtlters. Perfect
with eate and cnmlort night and day. inirea,
th rvntiwned Or J.Himim of New York.
and hundred of tUen. New IllurtnUed paatrphlt't free, containing full niinniiatioiu

DEALER IN

Agent for Burt

N

WmrrmnU--

EATHBUN,

0. A.

AMimCAN

3

RUPTTJEE

A ratrnlaj

WK.Sll9rTIE.wbo
ib a neirumr nyaiclan
graduate of ftbe Unl
vorslty of Pennarlranla, will agree to forfeit
r a oaao 01 in is ama tbn vital Rp.

COLGAN'S.

at
Kail River are out on strike. As usual
the peculiarity still exisis in this strike
as in others heretofore, that the manufac
turers are getting rich, and therefore
should, in a measure, divide the profits

All kinds of games, condu.ted on
and night.
CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

la a certain cure ft
Nervous
Debility

..

matter.

rutinera

OPMnHatiot
M A Isntf4 I

Rates low.

DEALERS IN

arc now at
committee
the
investigating
Virgiuia,
Danville,
election riot.
If it can secure the at
tendance of somo of the negroes they
will nrobablv Ket at the truth of the

weavers and

Large amount of beat lumber constantly on band.
Office north of BrWge street station, Las Vega, N. M.

Tba Great Engllah

lU

1

L.

The senate

About 400

General lumber dealers.

exeeasea.

Suecestor to W. II. Hhupp
.MANL'FACrURKUB OF

ana

Ht.

deafer
OTluJW&STft.orwt GALVANIC

New Mexico

OKG-AN- S

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at

SHUPP& CO

PrlyU,
ller.

iliilil

of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL

all tbeevli effenta nl
youthful follies and

Address all Communica

Agents wanted m every
Town in the Territory.

V, . aoa.

Lopei.

mmi
naaaoM
anc
ProBtatorrhosa.

hy any Bituminous Coa
in the United States.

JOHN
HESS
General Manager,

Electro d)Tmn1c, lid
Mtsnotie ApplutBM can ervoui
Bbetunfttinn,
Debility,
Jjm of vlul fcaerjcy, Laitm Back,
Btonutch compUinu
KiiiDer.
tUpied
KB 8 EX,
to
Em!
are
tnd
Theoe ar the rrry latMt improrwi
and entirelT different from belU ul
other su ther DMitiTeJrMaertU eon
tiauoiu current! withoyl ciU, caus
ing bo imuuiODOTineui
a be worn at work m veil
rert 0017 noucetDie iv
wearer. Poww rejulatJ Br
mret thedirTtreot ttasncE
. Tb0MfbrMV
ii i
OH Ii x at once reach tn
teat of dieeaM, m they ac
tiircct opon Nerrone Nut.
rular and GeDeratiTt Cen
ters, apeedilr mtorinjt tho.
wo ten h
vlTAUlJ
ttyarslned from theindia -tom h nrraaea or
eretiona, they thru in
natural way owcoma tha
weakneaa without drusr, inr
the ttoinach. They will curt
fjwrv esmaa ahort of atrtirt
nrai defreneratiou, and we ate nreparett la surtuaa awuiuw
our other

No. U Kearney Btroot, San Franoloco, Cal

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

$2.00 per Ton

tions to

LAS VcGAS, N. M.

SPECIALIST AND OBADUATB,

ISS'l.

This Coal is unexcellet

AND LACK VITAL EMERCY7

V4

000,000.

THE BANK SALOON!
DR. MINTIE,
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Coal Delivered at the Cats
in Raton for

is cipcctcdof the legislature
which convenes Monday next, and it
should labor hard to satisfy the expectation.

Wllu

r

LA8VKUA8

Coal Mining
COMPANY.

Chairman.

will be immense.

;

ASSOCIATION,

Box 304.

.

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS BTS., LAS VEGAS, N.

MARCELLING)

O.

Ireino

BaarlaiAT.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

GATE CITY

MUCH

The

tlERVOÜS

'

MEXICO

Proprietors

H. MKSTEIt,

Wild-enstci-

.ommittee.
. .
Santa Fe, N. M.

a

zr--

P.

All funerals under my charge will hare the
ry heat attention at reasonable price-- .. Km- (Innaa
Dftlmlnir HlLllftlHrmHIv
t..a.t,
j
-- uv.
M1U
upvil IIIKUi.
j
r.l or. (T .bv telewranb
aay.
AH
prooiutlF au
rMlinaMI
faa

DOLLARS.

Send the money with the ordur.

rrank Curtía, Sec,

u

Embalming a specialty,

Miperlntcnueiil.

by mail for

TWO

Dealer In

Hoaiat, Treas.

OIPX'F.Xa STOOS:,

JOHN MOSS, Ooneral Muiuijrer,

ceedings of the territorial logishture may

FOR

3ÍTE W .

B.

.

Those desiring to read tha full pro

MONTHS

P. Roy, Vice Pres.

Metallic & Wood Coffins & Caskets.

Tho territorial legislature consists of
tho following: Members of the council.
BemaliKo county Charle Montadlo,
Francisco IVrea.
Colfax county Jl
Inocencio Yaltit-zDona Ana. Lincoln
and tirant counties-- H.
II. Whitchill
John A. Miller. Rio Arriba county
Gallegos.
I'ablo
Joso
San Migue)
county Andres Sena, V. H. Kellnr.
Santa i'o county Thomas 11. C itron.
Socorro county Jose Armijo y Vitril.
Taos coun'y Anthony Joseph. Valencia count? Í. Francisco Chavez.
Members of House, Iternallilo county
W. B. Childers, Leo J. Burr, Jesus
Sena y Garcia. Colfax county O. P.
McMsiies. Mora county A. L. Branch,
Macano (íHllogoi. Onna Ana and Lin
coln counties Nicolas Galles, Floren
cio (ronzales. Grant county Kil ward
E. Furman. Ilio Arnha county Diego
Archil eta ana .Joan a. .1 amies. San
Miguel county Jinn Gallegos, Atan-aeiSanchez, T. B. Mills, Dionicio Mar
tinez. Santa te county J. L, Jcncks,
Librado V alencia. Socorro county M
Cooney, R. C. McFarl.iml. Taos coun
ty Nicanor Vigil. Santiaffo Valdcz
Valencia county Amado Chaves, Jose
Koniulo halazar, ieolilo Chavez.

SPECIAL OFFER.

THREE

H; WISE

TbeTanaell anal Houae.

LUFIIIKS,

receive the Daily Gazette

John PeDdarloi, Pros.

LUMBER

o

THE LARGEST

J.

A. A. &

1881.)

Ulty, Fbyateal Deeay.
we., is wnoiiy suporneded by
THE M A IMTON BOLL'S.'
lured of certain restoration
to full and serfeet manhood. Himple, ; effective,
cleanly, pleasant. Bend for
treatise. Consultation with
plivsit-lafree.
MAR8T0N REMEDY CO.,
6 W. 14th nt Mew Tora, ,

rade.

KLATTENHOF F,

FURPJITURE,

mm

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

SUFFERERA

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
TECE POTJXiJk.
23-

23.

HOTEL

Taylor, 3?rosrletoir.

aUM

nrrs tor

Pile.

$1, a dnigglata, or
oreoald br rn.lrR.mni.
Ad. ANAKEHIÍ
alters, box a41tK,wXorK.

rT

!FREEFv

xIMBLESELF-Cuñ- E

A BiTorlte weaerlotlon of one ef IM
and .aooannil SDeci.Ilau In thatl
. ttkaÜwt
mlr for the our, of
áaplalnsMleílaiiTato)A.laiig1sisiinflllHi
AMreet PS. WARB a CO., U.lilie Uftf
SBSAamted
IHgw

ptUrOTTraügTOTTCTar

MONCT,

lOIWItHt

In One Month,

SIMaosaiaMa. M.Xoun.uatwwieuaiJuiVk

,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 16, 1884.

DR. WAGNER
The Learned Specialist,

HOTEL THE
EXOHITGB
Fo. Uew
ag jaxato.;

TVTo-s-

rl

A.

reference to the advettlslng columns ef
' win un seen wai xir, (itenry v ag-je-n,
the celebrated specialist, hu removed to
bis fine block, 33 Larimer atreet . The doctor
up nis new Quarters in magnificent
style, and hu pretty parlón cannot fail to
palíente. Denver News, January

EJ"

REASONS

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H. Wag
ner's m rthods of cure :

"Dr. H. Wanner la a natural physlolsn.
O. B. Fowler,
The Greatest Living Phrenologist
,
Few can excel you aa a doctor,"
Dr. J. Simms,
The World'a Greatest Phvstmriwimlat
womterfuUy profloient In your
,"Xou
auwwicvkv ui uisease ana meuicmes.
Dr. J. Mathews.
4. "The afflicted find ready relief in your
presence."
Dr. J. Simma.
'lDr; B- - Wagner la a regular graduate
new xora oliy ;
mu
jwutvustiuspiHii,
had very extensive hospital practice, and I
thoroughly posted on au branchea of his be
loved aolenoe, especially on ohronlo dlteaaea.
11 rs. urowneu ana Ewlng.
C "Dr. H. Wagner haa Immortalised him
elf by nia wonderful dlaonverv of speclflc
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Virginia City Chronicle
7. "Thousands nt InnlMl flnnklnua him '
San Francisco Corónide.
8. "The doctor's long experience as a spa
Claim should render him very successful.
Rooky Mountain News.
1.

.

Arrive.
a.
x:90 p.
10;S5i.
;08p.
MO

U. TAMONY, PROPEIETOR.

hill & co.

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

,

Commission Merchants,
X33E3

A TjErtEl

I3NT

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
NEW MEXICO!

VEO-AS- .

tABLE.

TBA1NS.

FEED And SALE ST. IB I, IIS.

Authorise d(avital

8:00 p.'m.
:90a. m.
m. Atlantio Express.
;35 a. m.
m. New York Kxpreas. S:t6 p. m.
m. Emigrant, east.
11:0 p. m.
Emigrant, west.
in
4:88 p m.

Utrei ttT
Iju VegM :0 a. m., ti:8oa. m
andKp.m- - Hot Springs 5:i6 a. m.,
m. l:s p. m, and 8:US p.m.

p. m.,
:16a.

$500,000

Paid In Capita

100.000

Surplus Fond

25,000

LAMP

'
jrll

t?

FUAZA.

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.

W. H. BURNETT,

Otiro, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A. Otero, Jb. Cashier.

CHADWICK

Cemetery
4;
i, u r
J J? rt
II tit
i
ft u I

Headstones

And

mm

Tablets.

!3T J

it

jjl

x

O.

AFRIENDJO

G.

Every

Des-

cription

OP

aveuue.

w"-

T.

NKW Mexico

A. BltEEDBN,

50.00C
90,0001

SECOND NATIONAL

ISKE A WARREN,

BANK,

N. Mi

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

$190,000
26,000

Does a general hanking business and re
spectl ullv solicits the patronage of the publi

BANK OF 'RATON,
A

BUSINESS,

and

.

Cash Paid For Old Cast ron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!'

v.

A-

FINANE

&

TIONS

ELSTON,

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
1LENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
838 Larimer Street.
-

Address Box 3383, Denver.

Specialty.

Corner of First and Saunders Avenue.

EATON, - - - KM.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP SAKTTA.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital
Surplus

.....$150,000

WEAK, UHDEVELOPEOCPABTS
OF TjIK HUMAN BODY ENLARGED. PEVEL- -'
PKP,BtUKNOTHKNsb."
Eta.. U.n
quiriea

uIh

wwig
iV'Sr

ih t tb ere
t!

ib

FEED AND SALE STABLE
mt

Tssm.'?raa;j

do evidenca of ma

j kfi.01 tg!y'

fcrivartisarr,

art

De Jen wBorsm m d. Mulo, also Fine Btursries una Carriairei for Sale
Rigi ior tte Hot fptfl ng and othsr Points of Interest, Tbe Finest Livery

saaii.1
mis fu Missaa- -J
i. is
Will bt mailed
to all applicants and ta
(.ft, year without ordering k.
customers of last
It contains illustrations, Prices, descriptions and
directions (or planting all Vegetsbla and Flower
Seeds, Hants, etc
stlk
I

mre

Invaluable to

D.M.FERRX&C0.DEK,

j

rUTMlIAlT AID 8UKUEON,

,R. D.

-

ol every description,

As well as all Kinds of Inks
Vill carefullv.fill all orders sent to this offlce ae low as consistent
wltn lair dealing. The trade ol

Printers and Publishers
--

Throughout

00

Flat paper cut to order,

News print, all sizes,

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.

s

J3

B. BORDEN,

half-wa- y

hllL

ALL GOODS SENT O. O X.
will find it to their advantage to order
f ROM

FLANINQ

PHOTOGRAPHER,
tiALLEBT, OVEB
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

3ST.

RKSIPENT AQKNT FOII

PALMER.

DODGE &

PHELPS,

CHICAGO, II,IiS.,
or

MAtnirACTunKR

,

Proprietors

BOOT AT) SHOES.

BREWERY IAX.OON,

1) K SIXTH 8TUKKT.
East Las iTsgaa.
Fresh Beer alwava nn Drantrht. Alan
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunoh Counter In

WKHV 81

rn

Mail Orders Solicited.

G ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
. 'EAST LAS VEUAS

CENTEB.BTBEBT.

J

E.P.SAMSON,

N. FURLONG,

UEKBEB,

ALLEN'S

DR.

BOUTLBDQB

PRIVATE DISPF.N8AUY,

uealer in

CXL9irewJLZaXeZXla.attClls4
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In oonneotlon.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

.

GLOBIBTA.

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

"FKISCO LINE."
St. Louis & San Francisco R'y,

Kearney Street, Ban Franoisoo, Call fornla.

THE

EXPERT

SPECIALIST.

IS AKEOI'LARGRADUAIED
from Iho University of Michi
gan. He baa uevotea a iircmneTouiosiuuy ot
epectal dlseaaes. YOVNS MEN,
men, wno are euutirniv inmi
Ana miauie-age- u
the effects of you thfulilndiscretlonsorcxcesses
In maturer yeara. Nervous and Physical Debility. Lost Manhood, etc. Hcmember the
doctor bas a veyotable compound, the result of
many years of special practice and hard study,
which undor bis special advlee has never
failed of success In the cure of lost manhood,
prostotorrbea, etc.

DB. ALLEN

o

My

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

Febluarjr 12, IBM.
In triplicate, subjeot
SEALED PROPOSALS,
conditions, will be received at
this offloe until 13 o'clock, noon, Baturday,
Maroh 19, 18X4, at which time and Disoe they
will be opened In the presence of bidders, for
the transportation of military supplies, on the
following; desoribed routes in the department
of the Missouri, during; tba fiscal year
July 1, IbUt, and ending June 30, Uo6,

Til:

Hospital Experience

(Having boon surgoon In charge of two leading
hospitals; enaDica me to ireas an pn
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
a skillful Pbyslolan and surgeon, thoroughly
Informed In my specialty

Diseases of wan.

San Francisco, Cal.,

All will receive mv hoAcst oninion of their
oomplalntg no experimenting. CinsulWtle
private, ('barges rcaaonablii.
Mó. r,.n
web and atriotly
ai
nuuimo na a i
V.H ' 'II Vil ...i.,
OBoo
ÜH4 Kearney St., Ran Franolseo, Cal.
g; oummj, iv
hours. V to a uauy, o io a evL-ii12
Throueh Pullman Palace Bleenlnar Cars are to only.
now run daily wilhou t change betveen Ban
Franoisoo. California, and St. Louie. Mis
Pacific to the
souri, over the Southern
Needles, the Atlantio at Pacific to
M , the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe to Halatead, Kansas, and the Sc. Loul
k San Franoisoo Railway to St. Louie.
Mines- This is positively tne only route running
through cara to St. Louis.
e
Bv this line there Is only one onane-of cars Whsre undisputed title can be given within
between the Paolfio and the Atlnntlo coasts, sixty days or less from the close of negotiawhich Is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern tions,
cities should buy their tickets
WANTED BY
AND

St. Louis,

"

LAND GRANTS,
Lands and Ranches

Houte No. 1. Caldwell, Kanaka, to Fort
Reno, I. T. Disunite, ill miles.
Boute No. 2. Dodne City, Kansas, to Fort
Supply, I. T., and Fort Elliott Tejas. Distance to Fort Elliott, 16 miles; to Fort Supply,
M miles.
Bonte No. 8 Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe
railroad to FortStanton, N. M. Distance from
Las Veras, IMmilost from Sooorro, 90 ml los;
from Han Marcial, Ut milts,
Boute No. i.Demlnfc, White Water orSllver and tba St. Louis k San Franoisoo Halhrai
City, N.M., to Fort Bayard, N. M. Distan oe the great through car route"
Please call UDon the tluket as-cand
about 42, 14 and 9 miles respectively.
Houte No. 6. Henrietta or Wichita Falls, full particulars.
navmg
tnrougn
ear
on
Bt,
Train
for
boult
Tez., to Fort Sill, I. T, Distance about 5 and
eav" Las Vegas dally at S .46 a. nu
86 miles respectively.
V.. W. KOOKBS,
Proposals for transportation on any or all of
V.
P. and General Manager, St. Lonls,'Mo
the routes above named will be rieeired. I he
D. WISatAHT
government reserves the tight to reject any or
General Passenger Agent, Bt. Louis, Mo;
all proposals,
Blank proposals, form of contract, and
printed oirculars, giving full Information
to the manner of bidding, etc, will be furnished on application to thla oalee, or to the
Chief Quartermaster, District of New Mexloo,
eanta ro, new nniiiKi,
On the Plaza.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transportation on
Boute No.," and addressed to the under.
signed.
JAMBS aiLUSS,
Major and Quartermaster, U. 8. A.,
Febl2-- t
Chief Quartermaster.

Via Halstead.

Kan, JOHN" W. BERKS
AGENT FOB

Eiop

DRY GOODS

MILLINERY
And a Heavy Stock of

General

Merchants,

an! Australian Investors,

ALBUQUERQUE,

CHARLES ILFELD. THE

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid bv the Northern New Mexloo Ntnnk.
growers' association for the arrest and convict ioa of any parson or parsons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark of any oaltle or bones belonging to
any member et ss id association .
' Chairman- C. D, WOOLWOBTH,
Executive Committee,
Springer, N.k.

BAGS

THE

GAZETTE CO.

LAS VEGAS,

MIXL,

LA3 TEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on abort notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
r hank uodih, Proprietor.

LBKttT

PAPER

AND

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.

CARRIAGES,

pKANK OGDEN,

J

PAPER

WRAPPING

Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

General blacksrulthlnv and reoalrlnr. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart a Co.

8. B. ELK INS, President,
W. W GRIFFIN, Vice President,
U. 3. PALEN, Cashier.

PROPOSALS FOR WAGON
TRANSPORTATION.
Hkadqcartirs Dept. or Tin Mnnomii,
Orne or thb Cmur Qcartermastih,!
Fort Liavimwobth, Kansas,

,

OCULIST
Offlce hours). 11 to 12 a. m. and a to 4 n. m.
South side uiaza uu staira id Mr. Lonex build
ing.

POBTOrriCK.

Tba Kmpsror Lotus Nspoleon smoked
only the finest cigars tha world could
Prof. Honford ears the Empsror's
dltsrs were made specially for him In
from lssf tobáceo grown In ths Golden
Belt of North OsroUna, this taring-- tas ansat
leaf grown. BlackwslTs Bull Durham
Smoking- - Tobacco Is made from us asms
leaf used In lbs Emperor's ctmrs, Is
y
purs sod is unquestionably Iha best
tobáceo arar offend.
Thackeray's rifted daughter, Ansa, In
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, m arpar1
JtailAl, tells of bar rislt to tha gnat post
She found him smoking- Blsckwsll's Bull
Durham Tobacco, unt him by Hon. Jamas
Russell Lowell, American Minister to ths
Court of St Jsmsa
In these days of adulteration, It Is scorn-for- t
to smokers to few thst tha Bull Dor.
ham brand la absolutely pun, sad made
from tha bsst tsbacoo tha world produosa
Blaokwsll's Bull Durham Smoking- - Tobacco la tha ten and purest nude. All
dealers hare it Mona genuine without
tha trade-marof ths Boil.

and 0 LDMEX1CQ and ARIZONA SOLICITED

EW

K10&,

95,000 00

$500 .00

.

Printing Stationery

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of inks
(joD or news) Dy quanuty ana quamy.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

0. SCHMIDT,

son'p

com-bln-

JRS.

WAGOK1

tertio-milleni- al

Milling Machinery

for handling

atanuiactuter or

a

with its--

Largely! ncreased Facilities

(Palana Butldlnr.l
New Mnxlon.
Practice In the Supreme Court and all dis
trict courts ol the Territory. Special attend
tion given to corporation oases, Spanish
grant titles and mining litigations

Office and shop on Main street,
elopbone connections.

Foregin and Domestic Ex
change Bought and

Foundry and Machine Shop

Mill

I

CONTRA TOR AND BU1XDER,

t ee

.

--

Cards cut to order,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found at the third door
west of the 8t Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve-attention given to obstctrlusand
Sas. Special
of WOMEN and children.

GEO. R. SWALLOW,
DANIEL TAYLOR,
Cashier.
President.
H. It. MoCARK, Assistant Cashier.

Collections

nr

THE GAZETTE COMPANY

BASTA FB,

SANTA FK:

BANKING

-

Nes-sHas Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artioles. Paints' and
PTThe most careful attention it given to the Prescription trade--3
Sole scent for New Mexloo for the oommon sense truss.

and Counsellors at Law'

Attorney

Or HEW MEXICO.

GENERAL

-

SANTA FE, UEW MEXICO.

M. S. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton,
Will Dractlce In all the Court of Law and
Henry Ooke. A. M. Ulackwell, H. U. tten- Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attenrlques, M . A. Otero, Jr.
tion to all business In the line ot nis profession.

TRANSACTS

-

as

Attorney andiCounselor at Law,

IRON WORKS.

o. A.rXj03xr

attokset;at;i.aw.
SPRINGER,

DIRECTORS:

SCHAEFER

LAS VGA

W RIG LEY,

-

$300,000

-

Needed and
his Place. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

.

ATTORJÍEY-AT-LA-

VEGA8.

Xj-A-

Authorised Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund...

tended to.

ir ct xx

....

Offloe, Sixth street, 1A door south of Douglas

The San Miguel National Bank

GIST.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

UW

yy

PIPE

And Granite

Oaks and Llnooln,
Postoffloe address Lincoln. K. if.
rOHN T. HKWITT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks,

-

atone

Whit

OFFICERS:

Vecaa.

Xjsajss

ATI01UIT

THE FASHION

C 1

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Jefferson Raynolds, President.
. Geo. J. Dlnxel,
Joshua 8. Raynolds, Cashier.
;
J. 8. Plshoa, Assistant-Cashie- r.

S,

WHOLESALE AND RK TAIL

vegas, mewMexloo.

The feooa and Fnrt RiHnn mall hnpv.
New Mexico
boards, carrying passengers, leave the post-oth- ce
on Monday. Wednesday, and Vriilaw
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
TROCIS BULZBACHBK,
Thnrsduy, and Saturday evenings.
A 83 OCIATE BANKS:
ATlIsVW
The Mora mall, hnrantnnk
Albuquerque, New Mexloo; Offloe:
Bank,
Central
day, Thursday and Saturday; lnM
via Los Alamos
WE8T LAS VEO AS, N. M
and Bauello.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
First NaUonal Bank, El Paso, Texas.
and Friday of each week.
ft FOKT,
Postofflce open daily, except Sundays, from
CORRESPOND BNTS :
i a. m. till 8 n.
ncgisiry noura irum
x
ATTOKS
AT
in. to 4 p. m. ud
First National Bank, New York.
bundays for one hour
(Offles at 1 and I Wyman Block.,
after arrival of m
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
BAST.LAS VKGAS
N. M
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Attorney
Law,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
Mining, Ranching, and Terri
State Savings Association, St Louis, Ho,
LAS VELAS,
- -- . NEW MEXICO.
torial Topics in General.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Offloe over San Miguel Bank.
Commercial Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
Special attention given to all matters per- Percha Bank, Kingston, New Maleo.
wining to real estate.
Santa Fe is making a bit; harvest of Sooorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
M. WHITE LAW,
Ketelsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

las

Marble,

TiStSAT.

TTORNET8 AT LAW. Offlce ever Bar-asn a ary goods store. Sixth street,

nKMS

BIXBB BMAirCB.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,

S.

A

at

STOCK EXCHANGE."

80TJTH

BOSTW1CK

UQIi

OF LAS VEGAS, N M.

Depart.

The late cold snat) was folt all over
tue coontry.
The Albuquerque suarda will attemnt
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
i reorganizo.
At one time a discussion of the secret oe
The school at VVatrous is in a flour
waa entirely avoiaea Dy tne profession,
Bd
ishing conuiuon.
medical works of but a few years ago wuld
uaruiy mention it.
The Santa Fu hose company will have
u
. Today the physician Is of a different onlnlon
a grana Dan on tne Z2d.
he is aware that It Is hia duty disagreeable VTtiiiam
though it may be to handle this matter With- imiBiwusi in
WTf, GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
Real estate at Lake Vallev has an ud
out gloves and speak plainly about It; and In
ttius run UOMMBKCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
ward tendency in price.
telligent parents ana guardians will thank him SIXTH STREET,
Near the St. Nicholas Hote
Cipriano Lara has been aotiointed
luruuiug so.
Las Vesas. N. M
The results attending this destructive vice
aeputy snenn at springer. .
were formerly not understood, or not properly
Socorro has a iollv old bachelors'
vouiuAim, nú un importance neing actacned
to a subject which by Us nature doos not In- club of eighteen members.
viteciose Investigation, it was willingly lg-Henry Hoi gato of Doming is import
Tha habit is
enntraitnrl hv iha
ing cauie irom umnuanua.
young while attending sehool; older companNow grasa Is beginning to show In the
ions, through their example, may be responsieastern part of the territory.
ble for it, or It may be acquired through acci
dent. The excitement once experienced, the
Santa Fe people enjoyed a "Valen
practice will be repeated again and again.until
tine" ball on the ere of the 14th.
at last the habit becomes tlrm and completely
enslaves the viotlm. Mental and nervous afThe Socorro planing mill, after a lontr
flictions are usually the primary results of
rest, has commenced work again.
Buuic. Aiuuug- me injurióos enects ms1
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci
Narcisso Fadillo was killed at Cim
oiuty or temper and general debility. The boy
arron last week by a runaway team.
seeks seclusion, and rarely Joins In tha sports
of his companions. If be be a young man he
All classes of animals are rerjorted to
will be little found In company with the other
be in tine condition in Colfax county.
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bashf ulness in their presence. Lascivious
Kov. E. W. Mcanv leetured on the
-urcauiH, emissions ana eruptions oa the face,
orruan Kings yesterday at Santa Fe.
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
8X33X1 OX1 T33CEJ
A. J. Whitney, of Las Vegas, is look
If the practice Is violently persisted In, more
serious disturbances take ulaoe. Greet nnini- ing for a cattle ranch near San Hilario.
tAtion of the heart, or epileptlo eonvulsioos,
The territorial democratic committee
ate oxpeilenoed, and the sufferer may fall into Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Llquorland Cigars Imported directly by us.
a complete state of Idiocy before. Anally, death
will meet at Santa Fe on Saturday
Telephone to all parts of the oity and tha Hot Springs.
relieves him.
next.
Toall those engaged in this dangerous practice, I would say, first of all. atop It at once:
All of the hose companies in the ter
make every possible effort to do so: but If you
ritory will give entertainments on the
i your nervous system Is already too
22d inst.
wvH uiw wreM, kuu uumwqueQuf , your will
The Eureka mine in the San Andreas
ih e some nerve tonic tn alii
k""w urueu,
you
in your effort. Having freed yourself
mountains is showing very fair grade
from the habit, 1 would further oouusel yon to
copper ore.
go through aregular course of treatment, 'or
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
to suppose that any uu.
ivui
The Lone Star advocates Don Amado
irauinuuiie
may for
some time, belt ever so little, give
Chaves for the position of speaker in
himself up to this fascinating but daurerous
the legislature.
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future ' ne. The
numIt is rumored in railroad circles that
ber of yoB ng men who are Incapacitated to HI
Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Eto.
the Atlantic & Pacific will build through
thedutle nj olned by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and
most of such oases this
Also, fa full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fitting s. Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oas to toe coast.
nate eon itlon of things can be taaoedunfortuto the
L. H. Maxwell, a former resident of
xixturoa, .Hanging nampa, uoai uu j 'ixtures, Chimneys, Eto.
practice of
had been abandoncity, has been elected chief ot the
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' prac- Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, and Steam Hangins a Specialty. this
tice of this habit is sufficient to Induce spermaLI raso tire department.
torrhoea in later years, and I have many ol
Deming and Lake Valley neoDle will
Agents for Haitun Steam Heater Co.
snub cases under treatment at
day
attempt to organize a new county, with
SIXTH STEÜET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Deming as its county seat.
Young Men
J. G. Whitney, the alleged murderer
of Manuel U. Útero, has returned to
may
Who
Albuquerque to await his trial.
be su ff erlng from the effect of youth- m lumvBui muisurobijiiB
win aoweit to avail
Cristobel Romero, the'Valencia coun
HAXCTA0TU1UB or- themselves ol this, the trreatest boon overlaid
BOX 15.
ty cattle thief, has been bound oyer to
at the altar of suffering humanity. Dr. Wad-ni- b
will guarantee to forfeit tAfln for
await the action of the next grand jury.
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
J. R. Noe. advance agent of the
ur iu vi mu cuarauierwuicnneuuuertakea to
and falls to oure.
Mabel Norton combination, is in Albu
querque. The troupe is headed this
way.
Middle Aged Men.
Collins, a Las Vegas man, is in Albu- uerque figuring on a contract for tne
5,1
There are many at the age of SO to who arc
ndian school buildings to bo erected
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
A,
there.
M ami
1
uiauuer, oiien nouompaniea Dy a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
Schmidt & Reinken have purchased
system in a manner the patient cannot account
the store of Ihlder & Bovle, at Watrous.
for. On examining1 the urinarv dniutiiita a
ropy ssdinient will often be found, and some- They will take possession on the first of
nuiraj bui
parucics oi aionmen win appear,
March.
or the color will be of a thin, milklsh hue.agaln
The oflicial count of the vote on the
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
At- Bernalillo county railroad bonds shows
There are many men who die of this diflieulty
Ignorant of the cause.whiob Is the second stage
the question defeated by a majority of
"
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
ninety.
V
a pert eet cure in all rases, and a healthy restorV
ation of the genitourinary organs.
Mr. A. D. Clothier, of Springer, re
Consultation free. Thorough examination
cently bought a car load of fine cattle
and advice, ti.
from the St. Mary' college herd, of
All communications should be addressed, I)r
nuui t uglier, r. yj. luí aoe, uenver, ittlo.
J3a,tl33ra-otJ.oxCSS-CL. Kansas.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, bv Dr
James Elliott, cook of a graders' out
H. Wagner, Is worth its weight In gold to young
fit at Lake", Valley, shot and killed
men . Price IL25, sent by mail to su v address .
James Fay, who assaulted him with a
pick handle.
,ALL
Juan Jose Gallegos, a laborer resid
DEALER IN
ing near Santa Fe, has been arrested
for bigamv. He is also said to be an
One Who is
escaped convict.
The Deming Tribune publishes a
exhibistatement of the
Nobly Fills
tion. The figures show a loss of several
thousand dollars.
Denver Is more fortunate than she knows in
passed
the possession of the talents and energies of a
through
Sunches
Los
Homero
Prttcñptíon Carefully Compounded at AH Sourt, Day and Night.
man woo naa given nis ume and thouuht no
Alamos on the Sth inst. with a large
merely to the perfection of his skill aa i
bunch of cattle for the old A. J. Calpraoticioner
of his profession
of ned.
houn ranch at Ocate.
iclne, but to the study ot those profound
ibingsof science and nature which tend to
A new precinct has been formed in
the more completa understanding ef the
the Red river country, with headquarproblem of life and the laws of nature and the
means ol gaining tne greatest practical good
ters at bajarito. Dcsidario Gallegos
to:nrnkind from the information thus achas been elected justice of the peace.
quired in the abstract. Such a man Is Dr. H.
The amount of land in Arizona and
Wagner, who la located at 843 Larimer street.
Dr. Wagner devoted many years to tha acNew Mexico which the Texas & Pacific
quisition of tbo knowledge necessary to his
railroad undertook to transfer to the
. profession In a tambor of tha leading
medSouthern I'actüo was $15,000,000 acres.
ical schools of the country as well at from
some of the most eminent and profound teachThe trouble with the Organ smelter
ers, such names as Dr. Gross and Dr. Paaeoast
was that the epgine foundation was in
appearing among his preceptors. Nor da! his Is now
s
havlnsTBrsa-elasmachinery,
all
work
do
will
In their line, wi
in running; order, and
secure, ibis fauit will be remedied
Studies end here. They continued In tha held
neatness and despatob. Their Machine Shop will make
of the practicing family physician and ta the
and the smelter blown in within a few
experiences or aman of extensive travel. He
weeks.
has visited every sectionor the United States,
paying studious attention to the different charThe ministers ot Albuquerque are
acteristics of the various portions oí the counhaving what they term Monday morn
try, particularly with legard to their effect,
ing meetings, when they meet and dis
climatic and otherwise, upon health, and the
cuss whatever may be of interest to
diterent forms of disease. With the
pumps,
shafting,
pulleys,
engines,
saw
bangers,
repair
Jteam
A
specialty
and
and will build
powers of close study.extensive observa,
their common cause.
Ing maud ret at. bozos, etc, eto. AU kinds of iron turning, boring, planing aud
tion and almost unlimited practice, Dr. Wagbolt cutting. Their
Skidmore. Gibbs & Kline, of the Gray
ner came to Denver three years ago equipped as
rew have the right to claim, to battle the foe of
Eagle mine in tha Organ mountains,
mankind, the dreaded enemy, disease, la
are shipping ore to Pueblo for reducorder to render the greatest good to society, Dr.
Wagner decided to lay aside the general on Oblumts. Venosa, atore Orates, Backs. Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Wlndov tion. They disposed of one car load of
branches of practise, and to bring all his ripe Us and Caps, Holler Frwnta, Wheels. Pinions. Staint and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parti, the product of their mine foi $494.40
knowledge and power to bear upon the foe eicl iw, 8tva Bowls, Etc. In fact make any th lag of cast Iron. Give them a call and sat
per ton.
which among the great army of insidióos death onoy ana aetay.
Reports from the Bonito canio. in
ageuts is the greatest. His wide experience
had taught aim what weapons to nae and which
Lincoln county, are of the most favor
to discard, and after equipping himself as his
able
character. Preparations for a
trained judgment was so well able to advise
large amount of development work are
him, he commenced boldly and confidently hia
In progress, and that camp is likely to
attsck. Inesumating the results and success
achieved, It la only necessary to know the
be very busy trie coming season.
doctor's posiiioo and staudtng today. While
At White Oaks the little Glass stamp
loeited io this city, his practice is by no means
'
eonaned to Its limits, nor this section or ooun-t.mill is Doundintr away all it canon Bar
l.n00 Rolls of the Finest and Host Artistic Design
His correspondence an I express books
ter mountain gold rock, which is yield
wstify in black and white to his possession of
ing good returns. Work on the Buck-bor- n
a Held of practice bounded only by tha linns
-mine, in the Gallinas, will ba
which bound the length and breadth of the
tountry, andlwhlch has plaoed him where a
pushed nearly all the year.
Dealers In all kind of Paints,: Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc. .
man or his skill and intellectual attainments deB. Y, McKeyes .returned from a pros
serve to be, and;ahouid be;to unable him to
reacn tne nigavsi spnere oi nseiuiness to suffer
pecting trip on the Hachita.
He
ing humanity the plane of Snanclal independ- brought to Deming some samples of
ence. Dr. Wagner has contributed of bis pros- Climax
from
ore
Daisy,
the
and
tine
in
perltyto the stiusisntiai improvement ot U
prompt attention.
ver In the erection of a line block on Larimer HoViSe and Sign Pall ting aispeoiallty. Orders from the country will receive
the Apache district. It Is a chloride
street, opposite his present oflice. No, Sta. it
ore, and in sinking forty feet the vein
win ue ready ror occupancy in a rew weeks,
has widened Irom eighteen inches to
and is an evidence that the doctor is to be n unaeight feet. The average of the ore is
ltered among the permanent and aolid cttlseua
of tha metropolis sf the plains. Denver Trib
above $180 to the ton. A small shipfirst door east onhe Bt. Nicholas hotel
..
ment has made to Benson to get smelter results.

.u
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NEW MEXICO NEWS.

And Produce of All Kinds,
LAS

r. TIME

8 40 p. m. San Francisco Bxp.
8:M)a. m, Arizona Express.

imOM $B.OO

jojeust w,

A a.

Drnl

lilG lilúUIQUUilQi

MmUrtmi IfwM.

To Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotelln tbo Territory.

' 338 Larimer Street.

T--

GAZETTE. TL

WEEKLY

NEW MEXICO.

GAZETTE

Contains just such information
oonoerning New Mexico as you
are always being asked for n Ton
should subscribe for it.and when
you find it in your postofflce box
every Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is ths way to help the coun
try along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call at the Gazette office and
leave your name.

MASTER'S SALE.
Is hereby given that I the
a special master in chancery, appointed by the district court of the rst Judicial
district, of the county of Han Miguel and ten--i
tory oi New Mexlco.at the August term tliereof
A. 1., eighteen hundred and eighiy-tbre- e,
by
virlueof a decree, rendered at said court on
day of August, A. D. 1883,
the twenty-secon- d
in a suit in eunity then and there pending, for
the foreclosure of a mortgage wherein Willis
A.:Vliilo was complainant aud John II. SuUln
and K. J. Suttln defendants,
1 will on Tuesday,
day of
tha twenty-sixt- h
Fsbmnry, leM. at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m.
ol said day, sell at public auction at the premises bereinniter meutiuned and described, all
and slugiilur, the lot, parcel of land and real
estate, situate, lying aud being In the county
or 8an M Ikui'I and territory of New Mexico, and
lti
better escribed as follows,
situated
In the town ol'I.ns Vegas, county aforesaid,
Bounded on the north by a public street
running east and west, and on the west by property of Isabel Tapis. widow of Lorenso Maldon-ad- o,
on the "south by the boundary line of the
projierty of Donaciano Caifas, oa the east by
the publicstret't, used as a highway, commenc-Ingt- at
the . northwest corner of said property,
running from north to soulh on a direct line 4
feet,running thence east and running In a direct line 401 feet to the public highway, then
following straight Hue norih 84 feet to a point on
street forming northern boundary opposite eor-nof house of Dr. Bhout, tlien west oa said
street 201 leet to place of beginning, or so much
thereof as may lie necessary aad suttloent to raise
the amount due complainant for principal and
nterest aud costs in said cause.
1
The out of the proceeds f said aale the said
master shall retain his fees anil disbursements
and all costa of sale, and pay the aald complainant, or tits soiicltoi , his costs of aald suit, and
siso the amount of three thousand lour hundred
and thirty-thre- e
and
dollars, together
with interest thereon Irom tho date of said decree, aa therein Secltied. And It waa thereby
amongst other things also decreed that the said
ooinplsinant may become purchaser at said
sale, and also that the dclenuanta and all persona claiming or to clslm from ornndertbem,
or under any of tliem, and all persona having a
lien subsequent to such mortgage upon such
premises, be lorever barred and lorecloecd from
all equity of redemption, and that the purchaser
or purchasers ef said premises at such sale be
let into possession thereof. 'I hat tha undersigned special master make due return thereof
ol his proceeding".
JOHN D. W. VEEDKR,
Special Master in Chancery.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M.. Febiuarya, ls4.

NOTICE
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TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
Use the Magneton Appliance

o 'a

Magnetic Lung Protector.

PEICE

03STJVY"

5.

They are priceless to ladieju gentlemen or
children with weak lungs; .i os se of pneumonia or croup la ever known where these
garments are worn. They also previ nt and
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, thmat troubles, diphtheria, cata rb
and all kludred diseases. Will wear any aer
vloe fur three )ears. Are woru over Uu- tin
derolothing.
'
t
"RTÍTT scribe
the symptom
of this nauseous diaeane lhat Is sapping the
life and atreiigtu of onl) too msny id ihand b si of both exo. Ijtbor. tud and
research lu Anierlw, turupe an-- ' hlu'stirn
la, oa, have resulted lu the Magnetic I. una
Protector, affording cure tor t atarrb,a rem, dy
of tneeystem.and
which ooiiuins uo urue-glnwag, eileui perwith theontiutioui,Btr,-aniimeating throuvb tbe mm vd prgnna, must rt- tore tnr-- to a healthy action, v e plsoe on.
price for ibis Appliance at less tb-I the price ask, d
b oihTslm
remeiica upon wbicb vou lake ail th, oham-vand we especially Invite ib patronage oi .t e
who have tried dr-- ggii g then-slumany
ich withoutrfTot't.

PATA
Vkl Jlllllll. "

HOW TO OBTAIN VSlAVSHúr
as- - for inem.
It they have not go
them, write to the prop, letor, enclnelug toe
price. In letp r at our risk, aud Uuy will be
poet paid.
sent at onoe by mail, "Mam
ll..naMitiw h. U..J
Huiul alumn n.lku
I
without
Treatment
Medicine." with
les
.
thousands of lestlmoulals.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
Í18 SUte Street. Chicago 111.'
Nrm. Send one dollar In staire lUmun,
currency (In letter at our risk) with sise of
sboe usually worn, and try a pair ot our Mag
neuu insoles, nuu w vrmviiice,. ot me powoJ
n siding In our MagnetM Appliances. Positively no cold feet whore they axe worn, or
aoemy reiunuea.
Uu) ly

gist and

GRAPE VINES.
Well rooted, all leading varieties; from $12 00 per 1000
Grape cuttings, from $3 00 per
1,000, General nursery Block.
Experienced in packing for Ion g
distances. All etock health and
true to name.
COATES & TOOL,
Kpa Uity, Cal.

:AS VEGAS

A Thorp will

rwfi?o a car

o!

flour today for tbeir bakery.

The Sierra Maitrá club will meet at
the Las Vegas academy thU evening nt

7:).

The Niagara fire insurance company
:

iwi.1n.i to go not ot bnsin.es in (lie

Wilson received a imrt of a
Hour from Ureeley,
yesterday.
Colorado,
Bclden

carload

&

of Oasis

McKoight, of the Bon Tou saloon,
will serve aa elegant free lnneb to his
customers tonight, commencing tit fc

o'clock.
Harry Franklin was not forgotten on
Valentine day, but be doesn.t quite understand the appropriateness ot hs receiving a picture of a wet
A

is a world of pointers in an Interview
held some lime ago between Mr.
Strong, president of the A., T. 4 8.
v k ... in his Boston office, and Mr.
'ast Horses and Tutored Indians Gustav
Biiiingsof the Socorro smelter.
Ibis latter geiiiieman was enueavonng
Newspapers aiid
to convince tho head officer that be
should build the branch out from Socor
ro to the Magdalenas, but tne enect um
not apper.r lo electrify Mr. Strong with
"What the Gazette Mart Saw enthusiasm, whereupon Mr. timings
sain warmly, "I will build it myself if
"With Sand in His Eyes.
you don't! ' "Don't be dasiy," muuiy
answered tho president, "when the
time comes to build branches in New
Albl'cji' EuyuE, Feb. 14.
sania
Aibumieroue men are lond of driving Mexico tho Alclnson, lopeka
aud wlieu they drive they proferto hold Fe will do the work."
Trie isdian scnooL.
the reins over good stock. I took a
turn yesterday through some of the
Tho new government school for native
Moure
with
Scott
stubles
fashionable
Indiana is lo be built upon a site two
and L. A. Graut. 'I hey tnko to a good aud a half miles north of the city at a
hore as kindly as to a pony over a wal- cost of Í30.000, and is to be ready for
nut bar. It would not be hard to imag- nnonniincv Smilemher first. I metrrof.
ine ono was sauntering among the box K. W. U. tiryan, supennieuuem, ui iuc
stalls of the Brighton, wheu an Albu- Presbyterian Indian school wnicu nas
querque uian undertakes lo pull the been in oueratiou here for three years.
lilaukets olt ot all lliu sleek equine He saitl the new school might inlenero
tleah there is in town.
There is the with his work. Ho thought It likoly
royal span of bays belonging to the Unit I ho l'resbvteriaes would discon
Grants, known as Brittle Silver and tinuo their work at this point to take it
Billy Smith; the former can mako 2: Jo mi somewhore olse. there are Ibirteen
or never cat auother pound of gram. oinnlovHs hHsidii himself in the mstitu
Joe Haiupson's Coraaucho Boy carries Hon and one iiunureu auu metiij-ui- o
the finest head and eye in the Itio pupils. The average expense has been
Grande Valley, and has made the about Í200 per pupil per year; of this
judges write 2:3". Scott Moore's Stock ibo government nas approunmeu
ing rool is heller man a llireo ruimitc per year for each Pueblo and $167 per
liore, and The Kid, formerly owned by year for each Ute. The board of misBiJy the Kid, is his came runner. Lven sions makes up tho deficiency. In retho editors drive fast horses in Albu ply to questions concerning the progress
querque. Albright has a nag that is made by thoso iTi his chargo l'rof.
nod tor a coiiium an Hour on a soil Bryan said:
tympan.
"Nono of tbem havo gono farther
l noy,
than fractions ih the arithmetic,
CAVALItV MUSTEK.
would learn,
An ell'orl has been niado to organize no doubt, have brains and
sense.'
a company oí nioimltd militury men but they have no moral
''I'hiLt. statement surprises me.
in this city, and very property the of
"It is true," continued tho professor,
fice i f captain and recruiting oilicer
mi tlu.ru wns a round tone of disap- . Berks,
was tendered to Major John
"tho Indians
ono ol' tno bust known citi.uns, and Domtnient in his voice; yet
a chance,
aii.nl whenever thev
there is every prospect of success in tho will
them on to these
undel taking. Major Berks served four and their parents urge
they come to visit
years with honor m Hie rebellion.
ill titilo crimes, when
tho children, by carrying away the am
General Sherman, then captain, he clog
purloined.
was first under lire at Bull lluii. "At
"lltivu thev entirely forgotten sun
Í0 minutes past 11 in tho foreuoon of
.l lira ir.ratiin?"
Thursday, the IS h ot July, 'ill, the first
"Not entirely; tho boys occasionally
ball came, whizzing from tho enemy,"
wince,
said tha tuüjor in conversation,
"fro. indulge in the figures of the them
member t he moment well wo all looked which was their fathers' before
llAllI.EV.
at our watches then. Sherman is t
great .soldier and in war ho was differSTOCK YAKDS.
ent from any otiier oilicer lever nnv,
Ho read all of Walter Scott's Waverly
novels during the campaign through Stockmen Say that Las Vegas
Georgia.
ih tlie Most Available
ELKCTIIIC

uure.

letter has been received from Mr.

Newlin, formerly of Chamberlain &
Newlin, now at Los Angolés, staling
that his health has been very bad. and
that the climate does not agree w ith
him.
New rules and bylaws have been
elaborated for hose compnuy No. 2,
and it is stated that tliey will bo strictly
enforced hereafter. Every one behind
In bis dues will be expected to come
forward with his dinero at the. next
meeting.
Miss Lucille Stoneroad. the liUlo live
year old daughter of N. 15. Stoncroail,
on Interooean street, will givo a birth
two. She
day party today at half-pahas invited about twenty of her friend'',
they
a
good
are
assured
time.
and
st

Messrs. Browne & Manzanares, since
last, huye
shipped 1,000,000 pounds ot govern menl
freight to Fort Stanton, Lincoln comity
This firm havo now stored in their im
mense warehouses over 200,000 poumb
more ready lor shipment.

the first day of December

Hose company No. 1 held a special
meeting last night for the purposo of
considering the feasibility of getting up
a contest of some character to take
place on tbe 22d. After a full discussion
the project was cleomed unadvisablu
and the meeting adjourned.
Sunday night a temperance meeting
win be noiu in me si.
cuurcii south
7:30. Short addresses will be deliv
ered by the pastor. Hev. J. H
A. vaugnn, J, 11. lougliiin, man
ager of tbe Western Union oQiee
in this city, and Ld. V. treeman, ot
the Optic. Ibe public are invited.
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Plaza.

Kansas,

Deacon Wooater is conbned to bis
room by a sudden illness.
D. R. E. Redmond. Grove City. Pa
is among the arrivals at tbe St. Nick.
Dr. G. W. Hoffman was yesterday
presented wilb a handsome' cana by
Col. Crummy.
Thomas C. Busblev. Cedar Rapids.
Ia.; Dr. J. H. Thomson, Walnut, 111.,
are at the Windsor.
A. A. Beard, of St. Louis, of the fam
ous Board Brothers, safe manufactur
ers, is at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. Edward Henry, the insurance
agent, leaves this morning for Demmg
to adjust a loss in tbe Queen insurance

Real

BY

"i

If tod

wa

t

fine whiskies call on

Martin Bro's, Bridge s treet.

102-t- t.

the United States.
Wm. A. Vincent,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

Attorneyit-Law,

,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'

GEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.
0t"-...E06-30H
WHOLESALE

9

i

For 30 Days
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
OOMF-- T
STOCK OX1 NAIXia.
-

At the Real Estate

Office

of

C.

Fence

"Wire

at Manufacturers'

-

Prices,

with

Actual

to

Freiftit

es.

Las Vegas

Added

a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Agency Hazard Powder Co

Street It It.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
BTOHH IN BAST ITC3 "AnrcjS'JC IsA.m

STREET,

MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

On tbe Line of the

BRIDGE

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Au'tman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" ThreBhers. Portable E.

Bait) Fence Wire

CALVINFISK

iiolcsitb'sali ot

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

The

MS 0 B& M

NEAR THE P0ST0FFICF.

Ward & Tamme's opera house.
Railroad avenue. 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50z
150 feet. Big interest on the intment guaranteed. Will be
on easy terms.part cash.bal- ce at 10 per ceat (interest per
annum.

iLdin

-

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
high, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
anee on time at 10 per cent in
terest per annum-Brick

Fresh celery, radishes and cauli
flower at the grocery and bakery house
of Graaf fi I nor p.
it
residence property, cor
Convenient and central. THE ELKS ner Main and Seventh streets,
saloon is a favorite resort for gentle fine location, all modern improvemen. The finest picture gallery in tbe
west, crood billiard and pool tables and ments. For sale cheap, part on
tho finest brands ot liquors and cigars time, easy payments.
in the city. Uoniember Hit- Litt.s,
823 tf
Railroad avenue.
Frame residence and barn, two
The now instantaneous
L. Evans' east lots, fenced, desirable part of
process is used at
city. Will be sold on the install
tf
side photo, eallerv.
T. F. Rutnnbeck. the Bridge street ment plan.
tobacco merchant, has a fine invoice of
cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
Two houses, five rooms each.
smokers' articles constantly on hand.
Store on Bridge street near Gazette of two fine lots, good location. For
245U.
sale on the installment iplan.
fice.
."
McConnkll at the Arcade 'says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
Two elegant residences, within
to drink only choice drinks. Un knows
two minutes' walk of the post- 200 tf
how to mix tbem.
Oyster frlos, fit eating for a judge or offlce,five rooms each, all modern
senator, uyster stews in Jew xorK imorovements, rented by first-clastyle, at Molinelli's.
tenants. A rare invest
E. Robert's club rooms have got to ment. Will be Bold for one-thir- d
be tbe most popular place in town cash, balance in monthly pay
Everybody goes there to see the sights,
-

dry-pla-

i.

ss

Ma

Whitmorea&gent

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
--

DEALER

IN-

-

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.

interest.'

u

.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

The Arcade salooii property on
NEW MEXICO Railroad avenue. Building 25
LAS
feet front; lot 25x150. This is
POINTERS.
splendid cut stone structure,
Fresh oysters and lettuce for bunday pa fine a big interest on the in
at Graaf & Thorp's, Sixtu street, it
vestment. Easy terms guaran
TontCa jal, the Bridge street barber, teed'

'

:

FXXlB7-0iA8- B

President First National Bank,

Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advanoo Sulky Hakes and Kingslund,
Buys goods only from first handa.
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attonded to.

VEO-AS- ,

1UU.

'

III

Members of the Advisory Board in
Chas. Bíanchard,
Jefferson Eayñolds,

GRAAF& THORP

says be is kept busy from morning
til late at night. Tho reason is T
keeps everything clean and sharp razors
ouji
and tine workmen,
The Gazette office has a large lot of
old newspapers for salo at 50 cents per

"

, OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
:
,:

Store room on Railroad avenue
occupied at present by the Bos'
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25 150. Occupied
The Grocery and Provision Men, by a good tenant. Property will
Fresh Bread, Cakes.
be sold on easy terms, part cash
And other good things, and part on time, at a low rate of

UNION BLOCK,

"

'

'

:

FOB AOTT;TBE
OF. YEABS
APPROVED RE AL ESTATE SECURITY

Estate

Ku-lic-

BAKERY;

tills

-

semi-annu-

VIENNA

"

'

3

a

Ii

company.
F. Fonda

THE

to IíOAín;1

i4:o3srB"Y

is at the

,

i- -u

nnlL-mi-

r.

'

S. A. Bullard.

is inhaling the pure air ot
New Mexico for tbe first time. He is a
Kansas man and is stopping at the
Plaza hotel.
F. W. Smith, the young man who
looks after the business ot the railroad
company at Glorieta, has returnod to
,
bis mountain.
is back from atrip
J.J. Fitzjerrell
south and reports tbere will be a large
number of G. A. K. men from all points
attend tbe celebration on tbe 22d.
W. W. Davis, traveling correspond
ent of the Northwestern Live Stock
Journal, is in tbe city In tbe interest of
his paper. He is not a nepbew of Jefferson Davis, as has been stated.
Yesterday was the third anniversary
of tbe marriage of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Whitmore, and the twain were invited
and partook of the hospitalities of tbeir
friends, Mr. Sollar and daughter.
George B. Gould, Kansas City; E. II.
Jones. St. Louis; S- - S. Stacey, Farwell.
Mo.;S. r. Hurl but, St. Louis: . a.
Robinson, Kansas City; S. A. Melvin,
San Francisco, are at tbe Depot hotel.
Mr. J. F. Burcher is belter. The
presence of bis brother is cheering to
him. It is learned that as soon as R. C.
Heise returns fro the south arrange
nients will bo made for the return ilf
Mr. B. to, the east.
According lo the Denver News H.
T. Scribner, assistant ticket agent of
the Burlington at Denver, who is now
on a visit to this city, will be married
here tomorrow. Mr. S. will please
state name, age and residence.
Honry Boneko. who so well sustains
the reputation of being the eldest and
best traveling salesman on this roau, is
once more in this city, en route upon
his recular
trio. Ibe aim
Point.
mocs hardware company has a host of
Tho stockmen ot tho vast Pecos customers in this city, who are always
(mnnirv wiih one accord recommend glad to see tbeir old frieud.
Las Vegas as the best place for stock
Late Army Orders.
yards. Tbe drive from the greuter porDistrict special orders of F'el ruary 9,
tion of tho Pecos valley is easier and
much nearer than any other point on direct Lieut. J. G. Bnllance to assume
Um iniid
Some temporary chutes will charge of the adjutant general's office
month at Bcrnal aunng tne temporary ausence oi l.icul
hn hlli It this
for the purpose of shipping a large lot O. M. Smith.
liftlonirinc to Mr. John Chisura
Special order No. 9. of Feb. C, dotails
nf
whnsn ranire is immense, anu locateuiu privates Adolph Weiler and Fritz
for extra duty in tbe quartermasthe Pecos valley near Uoswell. These
stock pens are only temporary, as the ter's department. Tbe detail to dale
perma
ono
good
for
from the 1st mst.
location is not a
Special order No. 10, Feb 7, directs
nent shipping.
First. Lieut. U. M. Smith, adjutant 22d
KNOW
WHO
A TALK WITH THOSE
to proceed to Ft. Leaven
invehiría the fact tint Las Veyas is the infantrv.
worth, in compliance with telegraphic
most convenient point for them, and a instructions from headquarters, departreporter finds that a fine location can ment of Missouri. Upon completion of
from
tin hm I hi, a convenient distance
ibis duty be is directed to return to his
tho citv directly ou the railroad whore proper station.
water is abundant. Tho vast area of
upland east of the city will afford ample
"NEW
ran "e for thu stock, and it will be many
hp fore
it will or can be
manner
anv
other
in
milimi
It is also discovered that tho citizens of
Las Vegas aro taking a great interest
in this matter, ami mo uamtm iuuib
certain that if tbe proper steps are
WILL HE OJ'ESED Off MONDAY
taken,-anNEXT HX
tho matter placed in some
imiirihin shaini before tho railroad com
pauy, that a proposition of this character would bo accepted. Let the

claims to be making money. The plant
cost $27,000, and the majority of the
stock is held by A. A. Grant. Ilavinir
reduced expenses, it is said tho profit
is increased lo ? 00 a month. Consid
Cook & Ticer are branching out and crable complain is niado against the
have moyed their east side establish parties who placed the plant aud sold tbe
ment into tbe liarash building, a few franchise to the Albuquerquans. it is
doors north ot the present location all right to speak well ol the enterprise
Tbe store will bo occupied jointly with ami the citizens should be proud of it,
them by Mr. Wyman, who will move bul for our part we do not need electric
bis jewelry establishment there today light in Las Vegas.
Among the evidences of progross in
Mr. Wyman will then remove his liquor
establishment to the room ho vacate: Albuquuiqutt thu proposeil hotul and
l
opera house, are most conspicuous,
ho
on Douglas avenue, (uttu a change
There is very little new building noticeail round.
able. The opera house in the Grant
Prof. La Koche, the Bkating rink
block is really a very line hall with seata
yesterday completed arrange-ment- ing capacily of 000. 1 lie drop curtain
with George Ward for the lease is tho work of Landis, Chicago. In this
of tho basement room of his block on building is the office of Neil B. Field,
Kailroad avenuo. Tho room is no 50, who took vengeance upon Socorro bewith a 10 fool ceiling and is admirably cause of tho lynching of Fowler, by delighted and ventilated.
Certain minor priving thu gem city of his presence
improvements will bo made and fittings and has come to Albuquerque to stay.
added at onco and the establishment
The new hotel, or rather the new arthrown open to the public next Wednes- rangements for building it, arc proudly
day night, on which occasion an invita- pointed out lo visitors, aud it is only to
tion is extended to the public.
The be hoped that tho house will always bo
professor is a master of the art of roller lilled. Wo are looking forward hope.
skating and is determined to make his fully to thu day when thu resources of
Las Vegas rink ono of the institutions Mow Mexico shall receive tho personal
of the city.
attention oi capitalists irom other parts.
who will fill all our hotels. Like news
Simon Lewis' sons aro determined to papers, however, hotels in New Mexico
keep in tbe van of the cluthing business havo al ways gono ahead of tho patron
in this city and not to givo any one a age, anil ins a grand thing lor the
BOARD OF TRADE,
reasonable chance to go out of town for country that thoy have dono so.
has dono so much, and
body
that
the
in their line. They have just
moro yet to do for tho
SPEAKING OF KEWSl'A PICKS
much
so
fmrchases two
has
ant
store rooms of the
of tlm citv. be called together and
block and will take possession of one something might be said directly in
ways and means for this project
on the first of March and the other on praise of Albuquerque's dailies. They deviso
be found to oe Bn easy matThey will at once aro both good. Burko of the Journal and it will
the first of May.
ter to secure the stock yards at Las
open up with a lino and complete stock got his cue two years ago from tho pro Vegas.
very largo number of tbe
of merchant goods, and later throw tho prietors. 1 hev said: "lou are to lake weiilihiestA stock men of New Mexico
building
plant
ami
this
a
this
and
mako
into
two rooms
one. using the second or
uro
their homes in tlliS CitV,
corner store for ready made and furnish- newspaper which is tar ahead of anyand many others are preparing to loing goods. Tbe courage and enterprise thing in the southwest. We furnish the cum
here who will bo pleased to co
of this firm surely deserves success and money and you must bo the chief here. operate
with tho business men in such
Wo will look to you for results only."
it should achieve it.
And Mr. Burke has done well. Me knew a move, and now is tho accepted time
this matter.
Thursday night
Martin, of that it would be impossible to turn out to settle
Las Vegas, was arrested and taken to a great newspaper in a day. Being a
Fontaineblcau Tableware.
practical journalist ho knew thai like
Santa Ke by a deputy U. S. marshal to tho
One of the most substantial and at
Tontón, tho treasurer would havo to
answer the charge of malfeasance in
Hie samo time most beautiful show win- office in permitling a United States say, "My outcome y as more as my
hnns ever seen in Las Vegas
big
a
help
would
But
paper
to escape from his custody,
that in 11. K. Chamberloin's iowel-r- v
Írisoner
grows out of tho re- Albuquerque, mitt helping Albuquerque was store
vesterdáv.
It consisted of
was helping the owners of the Journal's
cent escape of tbo prisoner Delaney, sleek.
pieces of table cutlery which
Tho managers slate that tliey eighty-liv- e
which created so much excitement hern
gentleman sold to Mr. Joshua
in connection with tho subsequent pros- havo worked vigorously for an eastern that
circulation while little special effort has Uaynolds. cashior of tbe First National
ecutions. The proceedings aro
made to increase their lists in this bank. Every piece is solid silver, extutd by U. S. district attorney 1'ritch-ar- d been
The statement is also made cept tbo ice cream and sugar spoons,
territory.
an
information and
in the shape of
the company has lost $15.(XK) since which are gold lined. Each separate
tbe hearing has been set for Tuesday that
organization. This is probably true, article has differently carved handles,
next.
Franklin has been its
but wo must admit that thu money thus many representing the purpose for
ubpoennd as a witness.
expended has returned an hundred fold which used iu the carving. The set
whoso advantages Mr. Burko comprises dessort knives, oyster forks,
There is much complaint from thoso to tho city
weary
of proclaiming, and yet ice cream spoons, salad folks, wattle
never
is
public
road from this
who travel tbe
gomo narrow-miude- it
aro
there
tuon spoon, carvor ond fork and steol, bread
hot
of
the
to
springs
miserable
tbe
city
forks, table
buunesí tho daily newspapers knifo. butter knife, pickle
condition of the bridges and tho entire whoso
pieces
has constantly upheld, that complain and tea spoons, the eighty-tiy- e
road in general. One of our townsmen because
Every carving is of
300.
tho journal is not u better costing
was compelled, but a few days since, to paper. When
manufactured
anoTwas
Kditor Burko's back is French design
call on parties to assist, him to extricate
broken carrying ties for tho narrow by the (íorham manufacturing comhis team from a broken bridge. If it is guago
n
ho
will tako it rest among pany of Providence, K. 1. Mr.
tbe county commissioners' duty to look tho
has tho faculty of purchasing
Hell
of
canou
after this matter, this paper respectful and let beauties
some of the growlers try their goods that please his customers, and
ly calls their attention to tins statehand. Mr. Ileacoek is a good journal- by this means, combined with good
ment; if not, then let the citizens of Las ist,
business principles, is building up a
Vegas and tbe hot springs company w which means that ho knows news line
and substantial trade.
hen ho sees it, ami finds it when ho
join in tbe matter and make a good
a pointer. Tho Democrat is exroad that will secure to the puoliu a gels
The Mining District.
actly like tho Journal in one particular,
pleasant drive tbe coming season. '
An odiournod mooting of the gontlo- i. c, it is just ono column to the page
large, us are several other dailies in mon interested in mining in this vicinity
Yesterday morning Charles Wright too
Now Mexico.
In all other respects tho was held last night with a largor attend-anc- o
appeared before Justice Segura to an- Democrat
and Journal are unlike. Al
than on the niirht previous. The
against
charges
several
him
swer to the
bright is too sharp to try for
committee appointed to ascertain rela
in conneotio Vith the recent shooting exclusively on a democratic patronage
platform. tivo to tho old district, reported that
Marshal J i 'son was absent Indeed, it has been somo
affray.
mouths sinco no mention of it could be found on the
Mr. Ilayward was any referenco to
from tbe city,
Tilden's health was records.
not on band to testify. Tbo accused
On motion of Mr, Kennedy it was re' submitted a proposition to the justice mailt) in his columns. Ho writes good
be unscrupulous by solved to organize the San Carlos minKnglish,
to
said
is
plead
to
permitted
guilty
to
be
that be
who cannot distinguish between ing district, and an election of officers
one ot the charges and that tbe others those
the radical and the conservative, and it resulted as follows: President, P. J.
be dismissed. This Mr. Segura did not is the chief conundrum
Kennedy, vioe president, J. D. Robort-soan
feel justified In doing ia tbe absence ol quo man lo guess whichof wayAlbuquer.
recorder, W. L. Fowler A comtho
evo
tbe city attorney and marshal, and as mug sheet is likely to Hon. As a flop it mittee consisting of John Gilkoy, J.
plead
guilty to
Mr. Wright would not
is a dead failure in Albright's eyes if Shields and F. It. Dolby was appointed
all, tbe hearing was postponed, lie at
least bail the town does not grow in to determine the boundaries of the new
gave his personal bond to bu on hand aignanl.
since inn Dona election we district, and the meeting aajourneu unwhen needed.
notice thu composition bills must be til next Wednesday evening.
heavier than they were before. ProbTbe A tell Matter.
Death of a Noted Man.
ably tho proprietor is discounting tho
way
in
he would have bad to pay it tbe
Mace, the famous French barber of
which
Denvor
taxes
the
This is tbe
Paso del Norte, died last Friday at tbe
Time looks at tbe Axtoll matter: bonds were unquestionably voted.
It would have doue no harm bomo of Emilio Ducbene. Mace was
"The endorsement of Axtoll by the
Santa Fa bar means something more to have voted those bonds. The perhaps the best artist in his trade in
Mexico. Ho was hair drecser to CharTIME IS NOT RIPE
than that a petition for bis retention has
been signed by a lot of lawyers. Ii for building new railroads in New lotte, empress to Maximillian. and dur
B.
B.
Elklns
T.
S.
Cat
and
ing his life occupied various positiens
means that
Mexico. There is no money in the of
honor in his trade. During the latter
ron have determined that Atlell shall land to do it with. 1 have noticed
the
not be removed, and it indicates future frequent bursts of enthusiasm upon the part of bis life, however, no was
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Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
Las Vegas, N. M.

-

-

-

On tho Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,

COAL REDUCED.

AGENT FOB TUR

Coal $6 00 at yard.
$6 50 tier ton delivered. $5 00 delivered$3 50 tier half ton delivered. - Coke
Charcoal 35c. per bushel LION
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.
An Ooftl ccill to mold trlotly for OA.SXX,
Coal
Coal

T-IiBF-

-

No oxcoptiou made.
No. V.

HONB

BREWING

and

CO

OF DENVEE,
Will deliver beer evory morning, freak from,
his Ice cellar. Leave orden at the beer halli

on north aide of 1'laia.

OUR

or

o)cr
)

FDT.

J3

TO THE PEOPLE

3srrw" IVCESZIOQ I

Before removing to our new quarters, and in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And TremenSous Spring1 Stock, We, the

ments.

NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
Cook Stoves and all kinds oí

Two residences, three rooms
home furnishing goods at bottom each, well located, three good
prices, at Colgan s trading mart, lots, fenced, all modern improve'
ments. A good bargain.
jan íotf.
Bridge street.

Just Received
French Prunes,
Dried Raspberries,
Dried Apricots,
:

Pickled Figs Feet,

French Mushrooms,
French Peas,
and many other goods
-A-

T-

BARASfl I BLOCE
330 R. R. Ave.

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city.
For sale very cheap.

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHIÍIG HOUSE
Have determined to close out our entirej stock of,
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing ' Goods, Hats,

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment
plan.

A.T-COSrPRI-

C

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.

Square business. Come
This is no humbug.
fam
We have a few desirable resi while you have a chance to benefit yourselves,
dences for rent. Business rooms ily and pocket books.
are scarce .but we always endeav
,

or to accommodate my custom
ers, eitner dv leasuuc mem sucn
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
security,
on approved real estate
most of the time. ' Reliable fire
Insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves personally responsible for all repre
sentations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when in
want of anything in our une.

312
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Kailroad Avenue,

EAST JLrtS VEGAS,
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